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BETWEEl\; H<'')LD8RLlN AND HEIDEGGER: !\;lETZSCHE'S
TRA~SFIGUH.ATl()~ OF PHILOSOPHY

,\mong Nietzsche's many offerings for philosophy, he proposes the follu\'v'ing
pl1\'siological impcrative for thought: "Unser Denken soli kraftig duften wie ein
kornfeld an Sommer-Abenden." (NachlaG 1878, KSA 8, 30[1261) I That our
thll1king docs not hm'e this fragrance of abundant expression or growth is not
the only reason l\;ictzsche's sentimental proclamation seems more poctic than
philosophical. Heidegger suggests Nietzsche's deeper melancholy when he asks
in Nietzsche's name and almost in Nietzsche's voice, "\Vie viele haben heute
lloch die Sinne fUr diesen Duft~"2 On the standards of contemporary philoso
pll\ - even recalling Niet7sche's trademark attention tu the other hodily senses
of the five reduced bv philosophY since Plato to nothing but sightless (or ideal)
lision - talk of dll' ideal "fragrance" of thought offers a metaphoricity beyond
the pale of philosophic reason. Nietzsche speaks as he does for the sake of just
that subtlet\', calling for a transfiguration of philosophY, a finesse beyond eyen
his o\\n dreams for a thinker or a friend, for a philosopher with exceeding fine
fingers, possessing "jene Piligran-Kunst des Greifens und Begreifcns tiber
haupt" .'
1\ietzscbe's "feast" of abstract thought, ~ like Heidegger's celebration of
thinking, like Hiilderlin's consummate Friert{(I!" or marriage of gods and mortal
beings - as on that a-orgic day of abundant song - promises a transfigured
philosophy which would not only strive for a wisdom beyond prejudice (beyond
the "Vorurtheile" of r..:iet7sche's reading of the history of philosoph:-, JG13 1),
hut would attend to the complexity of style: 'what is written between the lines,
Citcd hI' J Icidegger, :\!artin: Das \,'escn der Sprache. Untccwcgs zur SpDche. lil. c\url. Pt'ul
lingen 1~,)3, pro 1-3-174.
lleideggcr: Das \\'CSCIl del' Sprachc, op. cit., p. 1-:'4. Cf 7.<1 IV. Das 1\;achtwandlcr-l.icd 0, KSA
4, p. 4(IIJ.
"Sdbst jen" l'iligran-I--:ullst des Greif"", uml Bcgrclfens ubcrhaupt, jcnc l;ingcr flir nuances,
jenc PSlcho]ugic des 'l'm-dic-Fcke-schns' und was s()nst mir clgner." (EI I, \Xiarum ieh '<) wci,c
bin 1)
, "Das ab,trakte Dcnkcn ist fur Viele cine Muhsal, - fur mich, all gutcn Tagen, ein Fe,t und
cill l\alJ'ch" (l\;achlaG 1R1l5, KS,\ 11, .'41131l 1l. I leidcggcr cites this phrase from "'iefzsche\
/\udJ/a/( (in' i\ict~oche L Pfulllllgcn 1961, p. 1-+), to pro\·c. almost colltra Nictz.sche\ challenge
in J(~B 16, that Nietzsche was not only a philosopher hut one who kncw what thinking is.
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spoken, as Heidegger has expressed it, in what is unsaid, and which does nOt
usc the rule or judgment of madness to anticipate the spirit or the end of a
philosophv or a poetry in advance.
Such a transfiguration would require that the ordinal form of philosophic
discourse - logical demonstration and analytic clarification - be broadened to
include the elements of stvle, not onh fm the sake of the clear and distinct
represcntation of ideas, but, much more importantly, to sav what cannot be
said in ordinary philosophv books in ordinary philosophical language but which
0Jietzsche docs say aphoristicalh. This style corresp()nds to his philosophic stan
dard for precision and pr(wocation: "1)t'l' Aphorismus, die Sentenz, in denen
ich als der Erste unter Deutschen Meister bin, sind die Formen der "Ewigkeit";
mein Ehrgeiz ist, in zehn Sateen 7:U sagen, was jeder Andre in einem Buche
sagt, - \vas jeder Andre in einem Buche nicht sagt ... " (GD, KSA 6, p. 153).
In the polemic, as in the aphorism, beyond the limitations of logical argument,
Nietzsche leaves the greater part of philosophy (as the task of philosophic read
ing and thinking) to the reader, exceeding the mechanisms for preserving the
truth we already possess (i. C., the tools of rational argument), to ask both if we
have the truth to begin with and whether we want it in any case, in the end:
"\\'er ist das eigentlich, der uns hier rragen stellt~ Was in uns will eigentlich
,,7:ur \\'ahrheit"?" aGB 1, KSA :), p. 1
Such a st\le of philosophic provoca
tion, as the very question of "style," harelh' com'Crts philosophy to poetry but
it docs draw on the resources of the puetic word.
Nietzsche's transfiguration of philosophy speculates on the draft of reason,
testing the motivating directions of its truth, as the adversary of "Die "Vernunft"
in der Philosophie." (GD, KSA 6, p. 74) But if philosophy is invited to think
beyond reason, thinking's own self-nominated advocate at the end of philosophy
declares that beyond the traditional project of philosophic understanding, "Das
Denken ist kein l\littcl fur das Erkennen. Das Denken zieht Furchen in den
Acker des Seins."5 These arc "unscheinbare Furchen" traced in language, as
sp()ken by the thinker with Hiilderlin's word in his mout h (, and thus invoking
the proximity (or the interdependence) of poetry and thought:
h.1 ImllIchet aber Sfiche der FtI,

r flld

i'itrchen die hrd',
ohne Weilt.'

r~!lJI-irthbar Ivar eJ,

S Hcidegger: Das \\'esl'll der Sprachc, op. cit., p. 173.
(, Heidegger, \Iartin: Brief libcr den Humanismus. \X·cgmarkcn. 2 .. \ut1. Frankfurt am Main 1978,
p.36().
llowc,,"r. Heideggcr al", adds, "\\'eil man aber von dem durch Jahrhunderte genahrten Vorur~
tei! bcnoll1mcn ist, das Denkcn sei cine Sachc der ration, d. h., dcs Rechncns im weitesten
Sinne, mil\traut man schOll der Rede von einer l\:achbarschaft des Denkens zum Diehten." (Das
Wesen der Sprache, "p. cit., p. J 73)
K Hiilderlin, Friedrich: Dcr Ister. In: Hiilderlin: GroBe Stuttgartcr Ausgahe (StA). BeiSner,
lriecirich/Bcck, Adolf (cds.). Stungart 10,1)- 85. \',,1. 2, P 1()2.
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Beyond such furrows arc the paths Hiilderlin traced along the river's sharp
edges, after greeting the Garonne river and the gardens of Bordeaux, in Anden~
ktll. These paths are marked upon the southern, alm()st Mediterranean, veritably
(~reek ground Holderlin describes from his encounter with "die tragische, ein
qme Erde" as he writes to his friend Biihlendorff, the land of "die Hirtcn des
'ltdlichen Frankreichs unci eill/clne Schiinheiten, Manner und Frauen" and the
poem recounts the slower paths traced hy "Eingeschranktheit und Zufrieden
hC'it":
j

Itl Feierta/!,en J!.ehll
)ie hrautlm Frauen rlaJPlb.rf
111/ JeidlleJI Borlell,

XiiI' J[,irZfl1zei/,
Ih'lIll ,~leid)

{'lId

jiber

i.r/

,Vlld.lt

IIlIrI j{~~,

/(//\~.l't!lI/eJl S/(~en,

r (ill ,I!,o/dmen

Ti'dumm .re/)IFe!;

/ ;iJlJl-iI:~(')/de jjtjtc

\t the year's first equinox, the silken ground of balanced time is replete \\'ith
g()lden dreams. The task is to think these dreams as paths for philosophy and
such thinking is a music.
The music of philosoph\' is not a static achievement but a possihility of
.11ls\\'Cring song or reflccti\'C resonance: thinking. To do this wc need less the
promise of singing a new song (as the achievement of thinking) than to learn
to listen - for the possibility of harmony is the possibilitv of reticent or open
attunement. This recollects the musical ideal of Greek antiquity where no one
speaks who docs not also at the same time listen and where the key to ethical
virtue is not the imperative of law but measure or fitted ness - attuned to the
music of the heart, the music of life, but above all attuned to the singular
possibility of attunement itself: the backstretched connexion rdl'r .C:1:c:rl1':(ieiJendtn,
.~i"'ill.ftreb~!!,en G'efijge, rraAivwvoC; UPpOVilll.
Such an attunement attends to language, nature itself, or indeed the Icry
I l'tl t life of philosophy. For til sa\', as Ilhlderlin does, "bald sind wir aber C;esang"
is to propose that we 111;1\' ITt come to hear what is said in what is sung, as the
s()ng of praise or wonder that is the sounding shock of \vonder: the ringing
slll'11ce or dazzled mien of philosophic thought broken open at its inception.
The paradox is not the disappointment of a misappointment, if it is also that,
hut inheres in an\' insight into what is, any astonishment before being and in
the face of the nature Heidegger spent a life trving to teach us not to go beyond.
The poet sings praise and in this he holds attunement in the face of the glory
of simple being in the prayer which is the onl\, truth of praise.
It is music that invites one to think in response to what is said bv hearing
\\hat is said both in the words and between the lines in the stdc of expressi()n
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in poetry and in philosophy as wh:lt must be lC:lrned, as Niet7sche wrote, in
parallel accord with H6lclcrlin. This music of thought is the reason one still
speaks of the very possibility of the music of the heart or, however bemusedly,
of the echoing knell of sounding or attuned silence. This tuning is what
l'\ietzsche meant vvhen he spoke of philosophi7ing with a hammer - not an
invitation to a reign of nihilism Of self-assertive, fascist violence but an attune_
ment in accord with Pythagor:ls's first musing on the differential sounds rung
()ur by hammer blows in the blacksmith's forge: the harm()ny of number and
the world.

NidZJche and Holder/ill
In 1864 (Apriljl\lay), Nietzsche cites a crucial poem from [Wlderlin in his
early philological notebooks, foll()\ved b\' two shorter verses from Goethe. I'
Fntitled "1'\achtrag zu cler Stelle 'rrataV Qi; j.allm;l."', the entry explures a motif
that would occupy l'\ietzsche's greater creative powers throughout his life, re
tlecting inveigled metaphors of light and sound, the one c()loring the other and
including a reference to the sounding wonder of illemIlOIlJ.rau!e at first light, 1,1
which j\fietzsche later cites to such effect in his first book on tragedy: "der
hellenische Dichter aber heriihrt wie ein S()nnenstrahl die crhabene und furcht
hare l\lcmnonss~iule des My thus, so dass er plot7lich 7U t('>nen beginnt."14 Be
\'oncf the mythic manifestation of a sunbeam tuned to the resonant frequency
of a lost Egyptian column of an unknown order,i'\ietzsche seeks to explore the
met:lphoric atcunement uf the senses: "Die Sinne des Sehens und des H6rens
sind unter einander in ahnlicht:r Weise naher verwandt, wie etwa Geruch und
Geschmack." Tracing rhis similarit\, to the common root of light and sOllnd
(durch Schwingungen"), Nietzsche focuses upon the manifestations of this
aHinity in folk myth and poctrv, illustrating the scnsible resonance of light and
:;ound, the meLlphors for the one enhancing the orher, and according to which
coincidence, Nietzsche says, Apollo cot/ld be "ein Licht- und Sonnengott und
zuglcich der Tiine Erfinder und Meister." Similarly, the young j\fietzsche contin
lled, "ganz im griechischen Geistc dichtetc r16ldcrlin ":

From Plato to Nietzsche to Heiclegger, the musical idea of philosophy is the
ideal of the heights. The ethical praxis of music in phil()sophy is that same
genius that for Nietzsche comes to teach the heart to listen by teaching it the
same reticence that matters so much for Heidegger: teaching the impetuous
heart that I)lato despaired of holding, to sra\, co dwell, to keep its peace. The
music of the heart teaches the soul to hearken to not only to itself but to the
many voices on that perfect day of be:luty on which, as IIiilderlin writes, nearly
neryart of song mm- be heard. It is the context in which, \n~ have heard: soori,
we too, shall be song:
.. .AIl l'il7l'l1! JdJoil1!7 'i'qll,f
(I/It/) Iviedu:

laj.>! '/r/);a}1.I1

San~{/If

/I,i'nll, und rill ,Vatur, Immll es /Ier ist,

lIilJlJJJts

l/ze! ual

AJor:~('//

1'011

(Ill,

.Ii'i/

eill Ci:.>jJrtidJ Il'ir Jim! !!lId I'o/'ell I'o!leilltllldfl;
1.:ljfi/1ren del' Il!msch; !MIr! .lind ll'ir ilil!r Cest/fl!!,. 'i

ifi) /Jist rill! tnlllkfll dtilll7llert dit Sale lJIir
[ (Ill alltr rieillfr Willllll'; denn elml IJt:r,
f){)ji iii) c~fltllm/Jt, Il'ie, /!,o/dll(r nine
I "OIl, del' fIIfZN,kwde S(!III1i)I)l;I!r;lil~1!,
.Ii·ill . ,1 bl'lldlil'd {w/lwlltJlliJdler I ~1')'l'r .rp/I'II;
h.r fi,il/III rilw dil' Walder l!IId HI{~'; lIi1d) ... IS

speak of Hijlderlin's song invites the silence J-Ieidegger calls BfJinnung.
"Der Gesang ist die Feier clef Ankunft cler Gritter - in welcher .\nkunft alles
still wird." II) The <lckcnt of song heralds the fcastday of the promised advent of
gods once flown and only thus able to return. Thus, beyond converse and
hearing, the song to come calls for a transfiguration of philosophy, as it requires
a transfigured expression ()f Ianguagl·. This necessary tran:;figuration (and its
failure) was the reason Heidegger's later philosophy could onIv shatter against
the motif of style or language, for, as he wrote, "Um dem Sprachwesen nachzu
denken, ibm das Seine nacll/utragen, hraucht es eincn Wandel dcr Sprache, den
wir weder er7wingen noch erfinden ki.innen." 11 The shattering of language is a
word for what may be named l'\ietzsche's stvle where tbe word is of necessity
the poet's ()wn word, which calls us t() attend, ()r, as ;'\ietzsche teaches us: having
learned, to listen.
'1()

,

Iliilderlin: I'riedcnsfcicr, St:\ :l, PI'. S32 and 5,1(,.
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(hll/':IJ 7jn/lili:(\ (cd. Sir Richard Jehh), line 1~() t.:
OPUt i~nc:.. 1 no\' l',;-;;!:p. 0) x,wm~(J Otryuu;p /\\(');.1 ClJdliW rr(:~l\VOV uj.,I(('[\'.

Bf\\\ 2, p. 3% (\pril-i\Ll\ 11-164). S"piHlcics,
m,w'!\, ()('; Alqlnrl 0TOVOf;crOtJ n:

'{~PlJC

IT.oeb edition: rru u,J\' I
'I 'hLl~ 0.;ictz~chc continLlC~ heft': ";\uch dil' Sage von den) Ti>ocn def ;\lcnlnot1ss~iu1c nlag wohl
im (;rundc nicht, anders hl'deutcll, - Das 1 'mgckehrtc, dall die \\'Irhung des Tones <lurch
cine J .ichtwirkung bczeichnct wird, i:--t \'( >lIstandig durchgct"Lihrt in un:-.n:r jctzigcll t11llSikalischcn
TcrmiooJogic. Sci cs dan UtlSfC' Sprachc < ZLI > arn"1 ist) L1nl Sch:lttirungcn clef TO[1cffcktc aus
zudrtickcn, sci cs i.ihcrhaupt, ehB wir, lItTI die \\'irkung \'on Sch;illcn auf uns cincnl andcrcn '"Of
die Scclc zu f,ihren, die (;dllichcren und bescllreihbarercn \\irkLlnglll des Lichl" ids Medium
gchLlllchen 111L'[:-;scn - \\ ir reden \ Oil glan/l'lldcn, dLi"tl'rll) \T'rsch\UlInmCnul IlarmOJllC!1,
w~ihrcncl wir in del' ~Ialcrci yon den) '[(me des C;Clll;ildcs, \"()n seiner 1fanllonic ~rrcchcn."
(Bi\\\ 2, .\pril-:-"Ln 11-1(>4, p. .')<)H)
).) (;"1 (J, t";:Si\ J, p, (,7.
10 Bi\\\ 2, April-,\la\' 1864, p, ,198. CiLlliol1 is from (;octhc\ /,fml. Sec the Nachhcncht, p. 4~(, .

,

.

)" Ilciclegger: Das \\cscn der Sprachc, "p. cit., p. 1:-12. f Icidegger's reflection "n the silence of thlS
attention brought hinl to sec ~tl~'ing as "Cc!~llt dcr Stille", 1'- _)(J.
II Ihid., p. 2(,7

... d
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in poetry and in philosophy as wh:lt must be lC:lrned, as Niet7sche wrote, in
parallel accord with H6lclcrlin. This music of thought is the reason one still
speaks of the very possibility of the music of the heart or, however bemusedly,
of the echoing knell of sounding or attuned silence. This tuning is what
l'\ietzsche meant vvhen he spoke of philosophi7ing with a hammer - not an
invitation to a reign of nihilism Of self-assertive, fascist violence but an attune_
ment in accord with Pythagor:ls's first musing on the differential sounds rung
()ur by hammer blows in the blacksmith's forge: the harm()ny of number and
the world.

NidZJche and Holder/ill
In 1864 (Apriljl\lay), Nietzsche cites a crucial poem from [Wlderlin in his
early philological notebooks, foll()\ved b\' two shorter verses from Goethe. I'
Fntitled "1'\achtrag zu cler Stelle 'rrataV Qi; j.allm;l."', the entry explures a motif
that would occupy l'\ietzsche's greater creative powers throughout his life, re
tlecting inveigled metaphors of light and sound, the one c()loring the other and
including a reference to the sounding wonder of illemIlOIlJ.rau!e at first light, 1,1
which j\fietzsche later cites to such effect in his first book on tragedy: "der
hellenische Dichter aber heriihrt wie ein S()nnenstrahl die crhabene und furcht
hare l\lcmnonss~iule des My thus, so dass er plot7lich 7U t('>nen beginnt."14 Be
\'oncf the mythic manifestation of a sunbeam tuned to the resonant frequency
of a lost Egyptian column of an unknown order,i'\ietzsche seeks to explore the
met:lphoric atcunement uf the senses: "Die Sinne des Sehens und des H6rens
sind unter einander in ahnlicht:r Weise naher verwandt, wie etwa Geruch und
Geschmack." Tracing rhis similarit\, to the common root of light and sOllnd
(durch Schwingungen"), Nietzsche focuses upon the manifestations of this
aHinity in folk myth and poctrv, illustrating the scnsible resonance of light and
:;ound, the meLlphors for the one enhancing the orher, and according to which
coincidence, Nietzsche says, Apollo cot/ld be "ein Licht- und Sonnengott und
zuglcich der Tiine Erfinder und Meister." Similarly, the young j\fietzsche contin
lled, "ganz im griechischen Geistc dichtetc r16ldcrlin ":

From Plato to Nietzsche to Heiclegger, the musical idea of philosophy is the
ideal of the heights. The ethical praxis of music in phil()sophy is that same
genius that for Nietzsche comes to teach the heart to listen by teaching it the
same reticence that matters so much for Heidegger: teaching the impetuous
heart that I)lato despaired of holding, to sra\, co dwell, to keep its peace. The
music of the heart teaches the soul to hearken to not only to itself but to the
many voices on that perfect day of be:luty on which, as IIiilderlin writes, nearly
neryart of song mm- be heard. It is the context in which, \n~ have heard: soori,
we too, shall be song:
.. .AIl l'il7l'l1! JdJoil1!7 'i'qll,f
(I/It/) Iviedu:

laj.>! '/r/);a}1.I1

San~{/If

/I,i'nll, und rill ,Vatur, Immll es /Ier ist,

lIilJlJJJts

l/ze! ual

AJor:~('//

1'011

(Ill,

.Ii'i/

eill Ci:.>jJrtidJ Il'ir Jim! !!lId I'o/'ell I'o!leilltllldfl;
1.:ljfi/1ren del' Il!msch; !MIr! .lind ll'ir ilil!r Cest/fl!!,. 'i

ifi) /Jist rill! tnlllkfll dtilll7llert dit Sale lJIir
[ (Ill alltr rieillfr Willllll'; denn elml IJt:r,
f){)ji iii) c~fltllm/Jt, Il'ie, /!,o/dll(r nine
I "OIl, del' fIIfZN,kwde S(!III1i)I)l;I!r;lil~1!,
.Ii·ill . ,1 bl'lldlil'd {w/lwlltJlliJdler I ~1')'l'r .rp/I'II;
h.r fi,il/III rilw dil' Walder l!IId HI{~'; lIi1d) ... IS

speak of Hijlderlin's song invites the silence J-Ieidegger calls BfJinnung.
"Der Gesang ist die Feier clef Ankunft cler Gritter - in welcher .\nkunft alles
still wird." II) The <lckcnt of song heralds the fcastday of the promised advent of
gods once flown and only thus able to return. Thus, beyond converse and
hearing, the song to come calls for a transfiguration of philosophy, as it requires
a transfigured expression ()f Ianguagl·. This necessary tran:;figuration (and its
failure) was the reason Heidegger's later philosophy could onIv shatter against
the motif of style or language, for, as he wrote, "Um dem Sprachwesen nachzu
denken, ibm das Seine nacll/utragen, hraucht es eincn Wandel dcr Sprache, den
wir weder er7wingen noch erfinden ki.innen." 11 The shattering of language is a
word for what may be named l'\ietzsche's stvle where tbe word is of necessity
the poet's ()wn word, which calls us t() attend, ()r, as ;'\ietzsche teaches us: having
learned, to listen.
'1()

,

Iliilderlin: I'riedcnsfcicr, St:\ :l, PI'. S32 and 5,1(,.
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(hll/':IJ 7jn/lili:(\ (cd. Sir Richard Jehh), line 1~() t.:
OPUt i~nc:.. 1 no\' l',;-;;!:p. 0) x,wm~(J Otryuu;p /\\(');.1 ClJdliW rr(:~l\VOV uj.,I(('[\'.

Bf\\\ 2, p. 3% (\pril-i\Ll\ 11-164). S"piHlcics,
m,w'!\, ()('; Alqlnrl 0TOVOf;crOtJ n:

'{~PlJC

IT.oeb edition: rru u,J\' I
'I 'hLl~ 0.;ictz~chc continLlC~ heft': ";\uch dil' Sage von den) Ti>ocn def ;\lcnlnot1ss~iu1c nlag wohl
im (;rundc nicht, anders hl'deutcll, - Das 1 'mgckehrtc, dall die \\'Irhung des Tones <lurch
cine J .ichtwirkung bczeichnct wird, i:--t \'( >lIstandig durchgct"Lihrt in un:-.n:r jctzigcll t11llSikalischcn
TcrmiooJogic. Sci cs dan UtlSfC' Sprachc < ZLI > arn"1 ist) L1nl Sch:lttirungcn clef TO[1cffcktc aus
zudrtickcn, sci cs i.ihcrhaupt, ehB wir, lItTI die \\'irkung \'on Sch;illcn auf uns cincnl andcrcn '"Of
die Scclc zu f,ihren, die (;dllichcren und bescllreihbarercn \\irkLlnglll des Lichl" ids Medium
gchLlllchen 111L'[:-;scn - \\ ir reden \ Oil glan/l'lldcn, dLi"tl'rll) \T'rsch\UlInmCnul IlarmOJllC!1,
w~ihrcncl wir in del' ~Ialcrci yon den) '[(me des C;Clll;ildcs, \"()n seiner 1fanllonic ~rrcchcn."
(Bi\\\ 2, .\pril-:-"Ln 11-1(>4, p. .')<)H)
).) (;"1 (J, t";:Si\ J, p, (,7.
10 Bi\\\ 2, April-,\la\' 1864, p, ,198. CiLlliol1 is from (;octhc\ /,fml. Sec the Nachhcncht, p. 4~(, .
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All del' Brijcke stand
jiingst ieh in ImlllliC rVacht.
!'frnher kaJ1J
(damer TrojJll'fI 'l11!!ltf
libel' aie zitftmae niche Wtg
GOl/ae!/I, l,ichter, il-iusik 
tm!lkm .rd))vaJn!l/r in die J){immrul!1', /Ji//(ll/s

Nietzsche quotes Goethe as offering a similar metaphoric play:
Eine ahnliche ,\nschauung liegt 711 (;runde, \Venn die Sage meldet, daB die Sonne
mit groBem Gcr:iusch friihmorgends aufgehe, oder \\ie Goethe sagt:
70ilfIJa lPird jiir Cfl:rtem/mm

JflZ! del' neue Tag geborm. 1('

In contrast with Goethe's purely illustrative value, Hblderlin's poem is more
than apposite to Nietzsche's carl" reflection on the res()nances of Licht und
Tiine. 17 A jubilant expression of the soul's intoxication, a tribute of longing for
a \'anished god (the ellipsis continues: Doch ftrn 1.,/ er ji'ol!l!l!m [/olkern,1 die ihn
!loch ehren, hillll'C;!!gegan,gen) , 18 Holderlin's song to ,\pollo anticipates Nietzsche's
description of the beautiful dream-birth of Apullinian vision and both Hiilderlin
and Nietzsche pair music with the comfort of the dream.
As he cites almost the entirety of Hiilderlin's SOllnemmtergan/!" I ') it seems evi
dent that the p()em touched a deeply resonant puint in l'\ ietzsche for the
drunken, shad()\ved, glimmering of the soul recurs in a close to verbatim echo
of the poet's song t() the setting sun in Nietzsche's later Venetian Poem in Ecce
/Jomo. 2 () l\:ietzsche sings of mourning, melancholy, evening lights, music:

llfeil!! Salt, eill ,\cJitensjJiei,

.rich, ufIJidl!lJ{/r /Ieriihrt,
/Ieimlich eitl COl/ddlied aazu,
\:itkma 1'01' liIIl/!fr .\t/(I',keit.
- Hiirte JelJlill!i/ /11/' :,:u? ... 21

J{lIlJ',

zu

1(,

l~
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Nietlsche's Venetian Poem offers a self-turning reflection, opening into his
own converse with himself, before reversing its direction with its last, and still
open, word: llo"rie }elJl{fnd i/Jr Ztl? ... Echoing Hcilderlin, reflecting the watcher,
O\crhearing and merseeing distant drops of darkh- shimmering gold, :\ietzsche
rlcalls the Stendhalian promise of the happiness l'\iet7:;che always imagined to
lie just beyond his grasp, like his frustrated rec(>ption as a philosopher, or as a
rnusician, or friend, somewhere in the distance. An outsider by default, the
\\atcher on the bridge, gi\'es no sign either of his sense of isolation Of of his
H)ld.
reSp()1lS1\-cness.
Nietzsche tLlces the notion of '"brilli:-ttll" ~()und pike hyn1I1-; that "ring clear"] in musical refer
\fter Wo /JIJI D!f(, the conclusion of Holderlin's first line, trunK.eJI rlrilll!llert die
ence as proof
the poverty of language. Nietzsche refLT~ to the S;1IllL' "correspondenz von
lick mir, reappears in l\:ietzsche's conclusion to his first strophe: lrunken
Tiincn und F<lrhc
Auge und (lhr ... " in an earlier !l()te < Cehcr rias \\ esen der Mllsik. >
((/lJI'{flJJJJ/J in dlf I )(.iltllllrung hinaliJ .... The golden s( )uml of sunset2~ is the sound
,HAW 2, pp. 171-1-2. Cf. (;1' 6. kS;\ 1,1'.48; ;\1426. kS.\ 3, P 2(,], "[)as Scheinende, das
Lcuchtende, clas Licht, die r'arhc. [... [ Dcr Ton stammt aw, der l'.acht: D.c \'\'clt des Scheins
of transfigured light, changing to evening twilight and to night, echoing in the
hiilt die Individuation fest. [)ie Welt des T"m kmipft aneinandcr: sie muG dem \1(iillen ver
brown, burnished dark and idle reflections of Nietzsche's song in the city of
wandter scin." (Nachlall 18(,9- :(), KSi\ 7, .)[V[). But ahove all see Nietzsche's short poem
bridges. In its place and its time at the end of day, the disposition of Nietzsche's
from Ihe appendix to f)ie IroNidlf l}(iHellJd)(/ji: "I'mt, fort, i\lusik! Lass erst die Schatten dun
kcln / l'nd wachsen lois 7ur loraunen laucn l\acht l / I:um 'I'JIle ist's zu fruh am Tag, noch
later poem reprises the occasion of Hhlderlin's tone-setting answer to the deep
iunkeln / Die (;(,Id·/:ieraten nicht III Rosen-Pracht, / i\och blieh \'icl Tag wruck, / Viel Tag
res()nance of the sunset and the image now heard in Venice, rephing, calling
iUt Dichten, ~ehlcichcn, Einsam ~lllnkl'l!l / - mcin UClck' l\1ein (;I,icl"" (FW, Lieder des
again for an echoing song. We hear not merely the same sonorities in the words
I'rinzen Vogclt'rei, "\lcin Gluck!". kS,\), 1'. (48)
Iliildcrlin's I )"JlJ\(iIIll(f!~oll makes the cOllnection clearer: { lirillll.,re limnr lI'atirldl, lvie Kinrler of the two distant p()ems: Holc!erlin's Roldner Tiine II I ()II,) in Nietzsche's <~(}ldener
/ 11/ .1i-NlI/lIIlII'r Jidl, lIIIri1l'li rlie W'iflrle / /la//ern IIflrl jliiJllm 11111 .1(liII'llJpir/e, . / His ihm rles
hop/ell [quails] - or the same play of words and meaning - IhlIJ/lJ//iscbe/li:l<gkeitJ,
;I/({,/I'/;' !l1<~O' rim .,r/"ii/e/"/! Jilll / hllt/okl, JO .rpitlf1l ,Vebd /llIrI J"riiIlJl/III11 t11IJ /
... (St;\ 1, p.258).
lRI'/a/ISi/!!1
zllterndJ - which resonant echo would be sufficient to suggest that
The full text includes the following two lines: f)(,t/lji'/"l/ if/ er {lljiM/Il11'/I 1 olkem, / Die ihn noch
c/Jrcll, /JiJ1))'(~r/;2,{jf<f!,eIl. (SL\ 1, p. L)c).
Nietzsche had at least kept the memory of this poem at the heart of a life of
See Lrnst 13crtr;1111's chapter on YC'nicc: l\ietzsche. Vcr.,uch ciner ;\hth()lo"ie. Berlin 1918, as
thinking on music, but much more the flow anc! the structure ()f the cited
1he background C()lltL'xt for an ongoing discussion of tili:.; ilnpOrLlIlI p()en1 in the literature
fragment bears c()mparison to the directed structure of Niet:rschc's poem.
including eilman, Sander: "Br:tLlne :\,lCht": Friedrich l';letzsclw\ \cnetian Poems. In:
Nietzschc-Stuclien 1 (1972), pp. 24 ~ - TI I; (;roddeck, \\01 iLlln: Ein andres \\'ort fur l\fusik. Zu
11iilderlin writes
()f

I>;

1'1

2"

Friedrich Nietzsches Vcncdig-C;cdicht. In: Hartung, II. (L'<I.): C;cdichlc unci Interpretationcn.
Yol. .0. Stuttgart 1984, Pl'. 111-.)2; Hollinrake, R()ger: ,\ l'\otc on [\;ictzsche's 'Gondellicd'. In:
l\ ietzsche-Studicn 4 (197'1), lOP. 139 - 14.1; Kauffmann, Kai: ,(;oncleln, Lichter, \lusik'. Fr.
l'\iet7sches Yeneclig'-Gedicht unci sein mctaphorischcs Umfcld. In: Nietzschc-Studien 1 ~ (1988),
lOP· 15H -1711; Schmid, Ilolgcr: 'l\acht ist ,,: /:um philosophischcn (ht von l\ielLsches Venedlg
(;edicht. In: [\;ict/sche und Italiell. Fill Weg von l.ogos zum ,\l\th",O TLibingen 1l)l)9,
l'p.9'i- \01; etc.

21

I.H, \X'"rum ich so klug bin 7.
in the San1l' context of (;()ethc'~ lines on the clang of sunset did not have
the same effect,)(. hllll, even if we take into account the rcic-rt"nCl' from the R<~ 1 ,ria as prelude
to an entire hook on the subject of the ri~ing sun or the d,lWlllllg day in ll/or'!,f'lJrfll/ll'.

l'\ietz~chc's yuotatiol1
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Nietlsche's Venetian Poem offers a self-turning reflection, opening into his
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brown, burnished dark and idle reflections of Nietzsche's song in the city of
wandter scin." (Nachlall 18(,9- :(), KSi\ 7, .)[V[). But ahove all see Nietzsche's short poem
bridges. In its place and its time at the end of day, the disposition of Nietzsche's
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... denn eben ist\,
DaB ich gelauscht, wie, goldner Tiine
\'011, der entzuckcnde Sonncnjungling
Sein Abendlied auf himmlischer Lever spiclt.

In darker, browner evening,2:; the same lyre play of Apollo's golden youth is
transformed for Niet;,:sche into his very s()ul:.~lll der Rriickl' st{//zrl/jii,!!!,st feh in
hrauner iVacbt. The song heard from afar, Fern/ler kam G'eS(lf~g, heard as the echo
of the swelling soul, recalls Holderlin\ song trembling its intoxication now in a
more liquid resonance in Nietz~che's fluid play of sound and golden droplets
and the distant cradles of magical gondolas gliding bevond sight in the twilight:
y,oldemr Trr#t'11 qllo/tr
ii/Jer aii' zitternae HiiriJe lreJ!,.
GOlldeln, !jrhtel; )vluJik 
Irul1kcI! JriJlI'rlmtt/r in die f)(jJllJJlrUI1..~ I,inam ...

l\:ietzsche\ entire soul resonates in trembling, attuned response to the golden
drops welling on the surface, the gondolas, lights, and the music of the evening:
Jleilll Seele, [In .\illtCllJple/,
Jrlll)!, .rich, HJ1JidJt/;{/r iJmillli,
/Jeim/ich ein C;rmdellied
:?ilternd lior Il/Illter Sel{~f{'it.

In this wav, the most significant gondola song, answering more than the calls
along the distant corridors of Venetian canals, would be the song between
Hi')lderlin and Nietzsche. ] ,ike 0.lietzsche's image of the voices echoing from
proximities that may only resound from mountaintop to mountaintop, which
Hcidegger later appropriated to exemplifv the nearness of greatness, lldderlin's
call resounds in l\:iet7sche's soul: If"!'} bist f)u? ... , calling forth an answering
sung leaning on his hridge in ·Venice, in the bronzed, southern night of his own
soul - ('in c~~Jitenspid, as he names it, - singing a gondula song in reply to the
one heard - and in the remembered tone, poised above the night waters of
Venice on the bridge of 1i fe itself (and in the pensive ,vake of a still present
death, which had silenced, as death quietly does, the possibilitv of reconciliation,
but not the possibility of framing the answer that can only be sung to a long

2.1

Belween l-liihlerlin and Hcidegfrer:

Babette E. Bahich

Gilman has an e"tended rcilection on this term which I"':'auffmann cites in contrast with Grod
deck ;lnd Wilh further rdercnce to an eariier Sludy bl '·lclOr, h:.: Die Han'ckformcl 'Braune
Nacht'. In: 7.eitschrift fur PhiJniogie 6.1 (l93H), 1'1',284-2')0. This is the same co\our term
"Iicl/sche C\okes In a iltrer tf> Rohde. It is. I am Informed, a \":l.c>;ncrian rcf(n:nce as well. See
Bertram, et al. above. It may be noteworthy that the brown of the night, in addition to its violet
{lod <1methy:-:.t ovcrtonality of twilight, all()w~ the l':nglish Ullllp()und /Jf'(JJl'JI J/f((/Y defined Ln" the
O.\.!<1rd 1'.'J~~/isfJ [}idi(j}ja~")' as "a state of n1cntaJ abstractioll Of ll1using; csp. reverie."
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and irretrievably alienateo friend)24 and calling for a reply in turn - Hijrtejemalld

iiJr\.t1? .. ,
Hearing such a resonant coO\'erse between poet and thinker, the poem
~ietzsche cites in his notes from 1873 would become the watchword for his
life as the motto taken from Pindar's second Pnhian ode: "Tc:VOlO oi'o; i:am
pa()cIJI'."2=' Nietzsche's Pindarian, paradoxical imperative, "[)U Jo/lst del' werden, del'
rill bist" (fW 270), recurs as the subtitle to his auto-hibliography, Eeli' /;017111. WIt:
mOil }J)ird um mlln ist. The context of the 1873 poem, contra what is usually noted
as a reservation against Nietzsche's rendering of Pindar, suggests that Nietzsche
might have found it redunoant to translate the mathematical measure of heing.
The arched how in ~ k)lderlin is collapsed to the mystery of becoming in
~ietzsche's citation:

"Ein Rathscl ist Rcinentsprungcl1cS. j\uch
Der C;csang kallm darf es enthullcn. Denn
\Vie du anflllgst, wirst du bleibcn,
So vic! auch wirkct die Noth
C nel die Zucht, das iVleiste niimlich
\'ermag die Gebl1rt
Und def Lichtstrahl, clef
l-k,lelcrlin. ,I,
Dem ~cllgcborncn hcgcgnct."

These lines from l-Filderlin: So I)ie! aud) Jvirkt! die IVoth/ Und die Zucht,

daJ

JJei.rte

iltim/ich/ l/('rlJ!(~~ rlie CeiJ1lrt/, frame Nietzsche's Pindarian word. With reference to
Zmht, those who carefully mark Swab ian tonalities can tell us what resonant
emphasis is conveyed by the words following at the eno of the Jine - ria.r NJeiJ,te
lIamlic/J _ recalling the Nietzscbean sense of l1/errim against Hblclerlinian and
Heraclitean Verp,clletl. ~ietzschc's style entails the elided sense of rule (Du Jol!.rt
der JJlerden) and measure (U:/ie mon lI'irri ...). Thus i\lcxander ~ehamas's exactly
fine translation of Pindar complements J\:ietzscbe's rendering: "I-la\'ing learned,
become who you are."27 Needfulness and what is needeo, the whole uf one's
beginning, means that one can onl\' keep true to one's start, or as l-lolderlin also
says, I )(Jch
2+

CJ

ke/!fd U))/Jonst

lIichi / el7.rer B~~e/lJ J)'o/;er er k01t/fIlt.28

See Bertram, op. cit., pp, 28') - 2'JlI and ff., for a discussion <)f the compie" :lrray of references
r
to
Cf.\Vagne
Pindar, PI,th. 2, 72. It should he noted thar while ,\uictly resoh·ing nUllY of the philosophical
dehates that grew up in rhe wake of ,\le"ander 1"ehamas'
14' aJ LilrrtllllTt (Cambridge
19115), as well ,", a few incidental oneS for good measure, 1\cham:ts also offers a fmely lapidary
rendering of Pinelar in hIS recent book: The Art of Living. Socratic Rctlectiolls ftom PlatO to

2"

r

roucaul\. Berkc:ley 1 <)t)8, p. 128. "'I laYing 1ean1l'd, hl'Comc who vou are"
Nach\aG 1871, I"':'S,\ 7, 2912()21. Citation of I1iilderltn: Der Rhein. Sti\ 2, p. 14.1.
also
cites Hi)\derlin's "\";cr das Tidste gedacllt, lieht das Lcbcndigstc." ;\nd at the end, we shall hav'e
occlsion to mark the recurrence of this in no less a locus than /aralhustra lend of Book 3).

~ictzschc

l"chamas: The Art of Li,ing, 01'. cit., p. 121l.
Hiilderlin: Lebenslauf. StA 2, p. 22.
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... denn eben ist\,
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for a man who comes to an end in a putative madness so many name similar
t() Holderlin's own surmised destim-, this is e~actly an excess of identification),
reprising his early allusion to the spirit of Hiilderlin's shining paean to the music
of antiquity as late as Lea: homo,
With the ihullIOJ of a se\enteen \'ear-old, Niet7.sche's enthusiasm for his
"ljeblingJdidJ/er' (( krober, 1861) betrayed not only an absorbing passion but a
self-righteous, self-identifying and thereby it is to be thought, self-transfiguring
reading of Holderlin's writings. 12 Traces not only of the famed 1iyperiotl but
:lis() the drafts for a tragcch on what Nietzsche called the "divine" death of
J·:mpedocles,n as well as 1Iblderlin's poetry, echo throughout Nietzsche's works.
Benmd NietLsche's subjecti'T but accurate polemic against the standard account
of Hiilderlin's unclarity and disqualif\-ing madness, both Hijldcrlin's antiquity
(Sophocles and Pindar) and his noble and tragic sensibility l'iJ-cl-l'i.r the modern
constituted a key clement in NietLsche's formation.
1n fact, Niet7.sche's school letter sketches the plan he later develups into
f)al'id .l'trau.rs del' Bekmmr /lJ1d del' ScbriftJte//er, the first of his {/flzei~~etllciJJe Betrach
I//I!!!,fn: each of which, we recall, and not onl\- the essal' on Schopenbauer, may
hl' countcd as reprising l\ictzsche's 8ifdutlJ!, or the formati\'l~ influence of his
"educators," his hrziehem.'4 Inverting the aesthetic claim against 1 Ji)lderlin by
showing thc unthinking basis of such critical denigration, Niet7.sche outlines an
e:trly genealogy of what he later names l'iJ'JeJltimell! and he claims that such
prejudicial denigration, as he will always claim and especially in his own regard,
is the consequence of a lack of knowledge of the author's work in its entirety

Where Holderlin and Niet7.sche and Heidegger invoke the ideals of feast,
celebration, and joy in precise connection with thinking or philosoph,-, how are
we to read l'\idzsche's ultimate transfiguration of philosophy as a festival of
thought (or art) exactly between Holderlin and Heidegger? I seek to explore this
complex constellation as the dmamic pLn- of affinity and influence regarding the
manner in which Nicl/sche's own writing (that is, particularly his prm-ocatively
"poetic" style) may be seen to have transformed not only the literarv possibilities
but also the critical basis of philosoph,- and thcre\vith, again, and onl\- perhaps,
the potential of what may be thought as philosophy.

Inj/!lmce and Iliterpretatioll
Hiiklerlin's mark on l'\ietzsche is both hrighter and more complex than Cos
ima \\agner's alarmed report. 2 \'\riting, as we have just seen, his most beautiful
poem in Hiilderlin's own tone - after copying it down in his notes, (Iuite possi
bly from heart, many i'ears earlier - Nietzsche also patterns his greatest work
on Hiiiderlin's fragments for the tragic drama neT [r)d des hmpedok/(,J.'o But
Niet7.sche also seems to disappoint this same influence for he seems unable to
resist mocking the name and much more, ,1 as 0:ietzsche similarly compromises
himself - the way he compromises even-one, the \vm- Heidegger notoriously
overreads the history of philosophy. And yet, part of l\:ietLsche's protean style
is that he is thereby also able to give the lie to his own posturing brayado (and,
<)

~() Cosima's notes betray an ohvious anxiety of influcnce upon the (i. c., concerning the right
1i'

\!

influences on the imprc"ionabk) energies and thoughts ()f a Lime or pet philosopb\- professor.
"icholas Martin in his hook iVi,;y.rc!,,. and, \,.bi/ltr: lint/JIlt!)' -ltJ/bdicJ (( h (mel 199i,) !lotes the
p<lralleis in language and ethos between ~,etzsche\ I:arathustra and Hiildcrlin's flyperion,
PI" 1.)2-1,13. Sec also: Bertallot. llans \X-crner: IIiilelerlin~iet/sche, Untersuchungen zum
h"mnischen Stil in Pm sa lind Vcrs, Berlin 1033, '-'endcln/Liechtcnstein 1')(,"',
Thus in the Summer/Fill of 188-+ ",etzsche, all-too-att,-nliVl' t() the b',ln:tli1\- and significance
of what he eariutures as an absurd downgoing, writes: "Die Art lIiilderlin und Leopardi:
ich bin hart genug, um liber deren Zugrundegebcn zu lachcn, t\lan hat cine falselle Vorstellung
davon. Solche (Tltra-Platoniker, dcnen immer die l\;aiveUit ahgeht, cnden schlecht. Irgend Etwas
nlllf\ derb unci grob scil1 :1111 ~lenschcll: sonst gcht er auf cille Lichcrlichc \'·eise zu Crunde vor
butlT \vidersprlichcn 111lt den cinfaehsten TlutsKhen: I. B_ nllt del' Thatsache, dalj em Mann
von I':eit ZLl Zeit ein \\'eib niithig hat, wie er von I:eit zu I:eit cine rcchtschaffcnc MahIzcit
n(')thig hat. I:ulctzt h,then die Jcsuiten herallsgebracht, ,bll Leop < ardi > - - -" (Nachlafi
I r:K-+, KSA II, 26[405i;, lie compleles the ellided ap()si"pesis a bit htLT, which makes the
p:milld tediousl, clear: "(;egen den falschen IdealisnJus, wo durch iibcrtriehcne Feinheit
sich die hesten Naturen der \X'elt cntfremelen, \Vic schade, daB der gallIc Seiden Europas urn
die Vcrcrbung icner gcbiindigtcn Sinnlichkcit gekommen ist, durch die Abstinenz der
C;eiqlichen! r -nel dafl solehe Shcllns, I Iiilderlins, Lcopanlis zu (;ntnde gcilll, ist billig, ich halte
nieht gar vic I '-on solchell \1enschen_ Es ergiitzt mich, an die Re,-anchen Zll den ken, welche
die elnbe l'\atlirlich!..eit der !'s:atur bei solcher :\rt .\lenschen nimmt I, B, \Venn ich hiire, dafl
L< eopardi > frliher On < anie > trieh, sp,iter impotent \\'ar," (NachlaG 1SR~, KS;\ II, 34[95])

;-, Sec: Hothe. Henning: « I ,in Zeiehen sind \,-ir, deutungslos n. Die Rezepti()n Hiilderlins ,'(Hl ihren
,\nfan,cren bis Zll Stefan C;corgl'. Stuttgart 1992_ Bothe fails t<, take account of ""etzsche's
eomplLs. rciation to his O"'1l "influencc's," Thm 'llthough Bothe notes the importance of
"ietzsche for Iliilderlin's H.rZf/,/il!1l.1:~I'Jd!/dJtt, he completely' misses the critical elcment of
0:ietzsche's "stlle" with his :lssertioll that "Was "'iet/sehe iiher ll"ldcrlin ausdrlicklich sagt,
gchr Ilichr uber da~ hinau~, \\-,lS seit clef Romantik tradicrt \\ llrde" (p. _~.)), alth()Llgh Bothe
emphas1Zcs Hiilderlin', deep IIltlllenee on Nietzsche,
:"'ielZsche'sll(l) J/,,,,(/J /riml/iIIJt", rCGllls Hiilderlin's Il)/Jrrioll in its hest tonalities, especiall\' the
c1e\atcd Of tramtigun:d tone to be heard at tht: enci of the "'cond p:lrt of IfJ/,1'!7I)1f_ And :l
number of scholar, have wntrl'n on the relation between Z:tLnhllstra ami Hiilderlin's "Empe
dokks," Sec Note Ii), hclmv, \-i,'orclli, \ivetra: Lmpedoklcs und I.aratltustm, Versehwcndctcr
RC'll'htum und \'(oliust am h1tcrg:mg, In: Nict/sche-Studien 18 (I ')WJ) , PI" 511'! - 53i, critiques
Siinng, .liirgcn: Incipit I:arathuctra - \'om r\bgrund der I:ukunft. In: 0:ietzsehe-Studicn R
(1979), PI" -'_34- ,o(d as (l\ ,rlooking the parallel between IWlderlin" Emp,-docles and
l'\ietzsche's Zarathustra ("es entgcht ihm Idol'h die Parallelc zu I Iiilderllll, obwohl cr Ihn mehr
mals liticrt" "otc 1 'Y, p, 522), For her own part, although she footnores the whole ofNiet/sche's
citarion of Hiilderlin's JO;II!1'!?IIIIIt(~{j)~~ and refers it to the conte,t of ;\pollo as sllch, Vivarelli
makc~ llO connccrloll betwcul I 1i)lclcriin\ poem and i\ictzschc's later w()rk - concluding, with
reference: [0 the no[ebooks [rom 18K:>, "Ls 1St jedenLllls bcmerke:nswcrt, CL1Li sich in der Gruppc
U fast aile Hiilderlinischl'l1 ReminisLcn/cn tindl'l1", Note 12. p, 51-+,
q
eB, D:lvid Strauss dcr 13ckenner uud der Schriftstellcr 2. I",S:\ I, p. 172_
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q
eB, D:lvid Strauss dcr 13ckenner uud der Schriftstellcr 2. I",S:\ I, p. 172_
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or as such: to understand Hiilderlin (Nietzsche), to be able to talk about H6lder
lin's (or Nietzsche's own) work, one needs to have read it, all of it.
Thus Nietzsche identified a literal, e",act barbarism in the spirit and substance
of negative judgments concerning Hiilderlin, in order to raise the same genea
logically formal ohjection to Pried rich Vischer's condescending account of
Hi)lderlin. ;\gainst Vischer's condescension - clucking of Holderlin "es fehlte
ihm als \'\/aftc der J iumor"'s - Nietzsche deploys a challenge requiring con
siderable nuance beyond the reduction of Nietzsche to the laughing philo
sopher·v , (<1 judgment that goes far to capture Nietzsche's appeal to so many
and so many different readers: he teaches us to laugh, commentators tell us, he
brings "a sense ()f humor to philosophy")'- - for philistinism entails the same
sense of humor Vischer advocates and exempli tIes the tactic of mockery which
some readers of Kietzsche prefer. Mocking provocati()n is the vcr\, definition
of the philistine, that is - so Nietzsche in rurn polemicizes beyond Vischer and
his peers - the mjillred barbarian captures the essence of philistinism itscl f And
t'-:ictzsche shared this sombre insight with J ii)lderlin. This cultural philistinism
is what Germans are, this distant fantasy was Greece, here is what was and here
is what is, and - far more than historical methods and more critical than histori
cal accuracies - what call be lies shattered in the shadowy hiatus of thick and
unthinking barbarism in the between that endures beyond the mere separation
of time.
Celebrated today not merely as one of but as perhaps the m()st profound of
poets, of unquestioned rank, I Iiilckrlin was not alway, so regarded: not during
his lifetime, be it beforl' or aftel his night from the discourse of the public
realm, and not thereafter. For more than half a century, where there is any
j udgll1ent at all, the standard scholarh" judgment of Hiilderlin's poetn· con
\, Jhid., p. 1M.
0.:ictz5chc's strategic critique hUT is usually ascrihed to his youth. l.atLT, COlllnlcntators are l]Llick
to c1ailll 1'\ietzschc's own voice on the side of a nccess:ny sense ()f hUtllOr as a prelude to his
ultinlatc proyocarivc and inSOLlCLlt1t inlagc as the "laughing phil():-;()pher." But "]\.Jict/sche pro

mised Ie" t<> teach us to laugh \this isn't even ;\rchilochus's promise) th:\l1 he proposcd to his
readers the vcr~T different challenge of learning t() laugh at oneself - "wic nlan bchen lHLisste,"
as one would haw to laugh, "um aus der )o':anZl"11 \\ahrheit heraus zu Iachen" (J.\\. Frstes lluch
1. I":S.\ 3, p. 37(1). Niet/sche's laughter is n() II" serious than his rctlcctions '>t1 pial', that is on
music and tragedy. Sec, a hit later injellJl"i!J 1'011 ell! !IIld Host. "-'ictzsche's c()l1nterintuit1\"e musing
on the "Reife des l\Ianlle"
heisst dell Lrnst wie(krgdi.llldcn haben, den man als kind hatte,
beim Spiel" (JGB l),ll. Iinc the emphasis is less on plmfulrwss, or the adult fantasl' of the
lightness lost in childlll,od than the cxtraordinariil- earnest clualill' of childhood and its unremit
ting lack of ironl.
See: Kums, Tar~1O: ts;ietzsches Lachen. I,in Stmbe tiber ,las Komischc in t's:ictzsches \\"erken.
Munchen 19S2, as well as a scries of l"arnest cnthusiasts for the Nietlschun sense of humor,
the nanle~ ()f \\-hOnl can be gcnCLltcz\ alnH)st at ralldon1. But sec, for rcccll! examples: Higgins,
Kathleen M,trie: Comic Relief. NielLsche's Cal" Science. Oxford 1999, and the collection edited
h,' I.ippitt, John: 'slietzsche's Futures. lloundr~'ilb, Basingstoke 191)'1.
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demned it as obscure - \'ery much .in the same way and for the same reasun that
Ilcidegger's philosophy is popularly condemned. lliilderlin's interest in antiquity
(together with his pantheism) was rl'jected as less than properly or decently
"(~erman."

Norbert yon Hdlingrath's Promethean venture removed Hiilderlin's oeuvre
from the guarded reserves and the critical esteem of his more conservative
editors (and scholars from Vischer onward), setting a new aspect of the poet
hefore a new generation of war-sobre eves and revitalized judgment. 1s But when
~iel/sche wrote, the apotheosis of ~I(ilderlin (crowned in the blood of two
\\Ilrs), was unimagined at a time when hardly anyone but the most esoteric
scholar, German ur ()therwise, knew lliilderlin's name. 30 Like scholarh' judg
ments on Nietzsche himself, the greater part of comparative judgment on
lliilderlin remained qualifiedly slighting, nor did this judgment simply \',lIlish
with von Hellingrath's publication of the late work of so-called madness, though,
and to be sure it began to change with the George circle (if this change swung
toward the Charybdis of all-too-excessiveh' German Nazi alliance), or, to name
the philosophers, Dilthe\" (who called Holderlin a visionary or "Sehet') or Jaspers
(as the philosophical and scientiEco-medical counterpart to Stefan Zweig, exem
plifving the lasting intluence of psychoanalytic judgment, today derived, at one
fa,hionabk extreme, by .lean Laplanche from Jacques r.acan, and originally artic
Llbtcd in terms taken from Freud and Jung, for Zweig and Jaspers). And the
p()etic lustre orji7JJOn of madness continues to be imagined as l-'\(ilderlin's distin
guishing characteristic. Such a romanticism of romanticism (still in force in both
Hiilderlin and Nietzsche studies), meant, for Wln Hellingrath, that H6lderlin
\\'(>uld bc;u the heroic mark of mantic, that is, dil'ille enthusiasm: "Wer so unter
Gi)ttern kbt, dessen ReLk \crstehen die ]\1cnschen nicht mehr ... "411 Scholars
ranging from Lange to Cassirer to Lukacs, would (and do) continue to fit
liliiderlin into the quasi-divine (and given Socrates' discussion in the Apoio/!,Y
and in the Phtll"rio: within the very philosophically respectable) lineage of mad
ness. for his part, l-lcidegger would de\'ei()p the relationship between philosophy
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This in a distant \Val is rcsp<>nsiblc for the caution with which scholars speak of the Iliildcrlin
"dill!)IIJ, just because. thel tell LIS, like BeiDner's edition, new editions of Ili,lclcrlin seem regularlv
ll!lclcrw~,' - lust as 0;ictzsehe's \\orks thUllscl\'es underwent several lhffl"rl'nt insraurations
accordin,L:: t() particular visions, and SonlC might argue fur yet another editorial venture, Of at
least a cl)lllplete edition of the current edition of Js.;iclzsche, in this same spirit.
Cf. 13i)Schcnstein, Bernhard: Leucht1t·lrme. Von 11(,lderiin zu Celano Frankfurt 1'n7; Pellegrini,
\lessandro: hlcdnch lliilderlin. Sein Bile! in ,ic-r [·orschung. Berlin 1<)(,5; as well as Ingo Seidler's
review: 'Stifter einer weiteren Ahncnreihe'. Hiildcrlin\ Intluence ()n C;crman Poets of the Twen
tieth Century. In: George, Emery F. 'c,\.): Friedrich l-liilderlin: ;\n I·.arly Modern. Ann Arbor
1972, PI'. (A - 86.
HeJlin~rath, ;-":orbert v"n: Hiilderlim \\ahnsinn. In: Iliildcrlin. /'\I'ci Vortragc. fliilderlin und

die Deutschen. lliilderlins \Vahnsinn. :-!linchll1 1921, p. 62.
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and poetic language implied in \on Hellingrath's claim: "zum crstell Male in
Deutschland wagt sich Dichtersprache so unversteUt vor, ganz aus heimischen
Grund, in heimischcr Luft gcwachsen, so sehr auch das griechische Vorbild Not
war, dem Dichter J\fut zu machen zu Gleichclichterischem."41
The historical association with .'\:azism is wrongmindedh' persistent (it is
claimed, in a damnable inaccuracy, that Hi)lderlin's hymn Cerlllanien required
deliberate elision in ordc-r to be useful in a time of war).42 Hence, given
Heidegger's political history, Heidegger's apostrophising of J [i)lderlin's essence
and rank, "Dichter der Deutschen,"·1) continues to be read as if Heidegger
were expressing nothing but a party orl'\azi enthusiasm for the poet. 44 But
beyond the political convenience which encourages such contentions, after
Nietzsche, 4~ Heidegger was one of the first scholars to regard Hiilderlin as
poct without coordinately aligning his poetry (be it as pathology O[ divine
mark) with madness. 4 (, For Heidegger, and st!;!ul!thill, H()lderlin is the "Di,hter
II Ibid.
42

The hi"toflan, Cordon !\. Craig, In his 771(' Po/i!in o/illi' ('lIpo/i!iw/. erTJ/JaIl WlllerJ alld tbe Problem
177()- 11j71 (( ht,)!,(! 199;\ rep"ats David Constailline" claim that in quoting (~rm'mjen,
the w()rd "w"hrl()s: is deleted in the penultimate line" (p. 1W). Constantine writes: "One specific
instance of "-'azi abuse of Iliilclc-rllll is Hermann Binder's qu()tlng Ihe last lin,·s of I his poem
With the \Vmd \vehrlos' OI1lIttul." Consuntillc, Da\'id: Iliilderlin. ()xt'll'd 1988, p. 2S7. In the
note to thi~ C()f11ITlcnt, Const:lntiIlL" dtc~ Binder's / )nIfHblallr!. llti/<"c, l-/oZ dr'r [ rilll'!: [.cbensn-'erle in
t/Ut/JriIl'F f)idJ!//I« (Stuttgart/Berlin 1'l40) alld the em'l'!' or the catalog t'l!' the .\larhach exhibition,
l\.ia.I'JiJccr illjill.r!m!! ;;ri!iI! (l ()G.1) "in which the "'"rd 'wehrlos' is crossed OLII." (I" 32(J, note 17).
Constantine inaccurately represents h()th points, less cgn.:griously with reference to Binder than
to the ~Iar[,ach elmlo.!.! COver which, as .1 collage, \Va,s a 1"li!Ii/J!, an Illllstr,llion dramatizing the
theme of the exhibit, nOI historIographv.
O(PIJII'IT

...J-\

J Icidcg,L':cr, \far6n: HiiJderlin--; H}lllncll "(;crrnanicn" und "'l)('r Rhein". (lcsfuntausgabe. \ro1.
3'.1. Frankfurt "m ,\I"in I WIO, p. 214.

"" Thus Craig professes hIS horror at cont"mpiating what hc calls thc Sn'lla and Chalybdis of
Hi)k!criin as "int"rpret"d Ln' I\lartin l1cideggn and protected I,,· .josef (;"cbbcl,",' Craig: The
Politics "~f the Unpolitical, "I'. cit., p. 111!.
" (;eerd l.ernol1t rcviewing lliildcrlin's reception in the I ()'h and 20 d , centuries, offers the impor
tant rctllindcT thaI in hi,", da!, Nic!:.'schc \va~ "only ,1 tl1arginal 11gUfC" and hence the reception
of ~ietz~chc's "comments on Hi)ldcriin would onl!' gain irl1p()rtancl' ;-liter ~ict/:schc'~ death"
- thai is, onil- afler a stmihrly bl()cked set of oLsctaeles to understanding Niel/sche himself
had hcen, as the\' arc still not enlireil, weathered down. ternol1t, (;ccrd: The Poet as Thinker.
II(ild"rlIn in Fra~Cl·. SOllih elmlina i9()4, p. 4. Lernol1t cites\llcssandro Pellegrtni's claim that
th" ke\' to 0,ji"t%schc's receptioll of Hiildcrlin lies in his broader cultural pf!>gr:1I11 the ideal of
a return 10 (;n.Tcc. betra"ing \\ hat has I)cen called Ihe llost:Jlgia o j Germal1\ t,)j' (;rcece (Tami
niaux, sec reference below) or the t~'r:lnn~' ()f (;rcccc o\'er (;crnl:1ny. I ;or Pcl1cgri ni, hHi)}dcrlins
\\nk \\urde Ilcss cr verqandcll, nachdem es durch "Jict7schc erLiuten wordell war." (Friedrich
1li'ldcrlin. op. cil., p ..19) This is the claim Bothe opposes and Lel'llout clualilies btIl it is perhaps
better to suggest ;1 reading of .\;"ict/schc\ receptioIl of f li)ldcrlin not as an introduction to or
defense of th" po"t, despite J\ietzsche's \'outhful efforts, hut as J haw begull to do here, with
regard til the ~inglilar rc:-;onancc o[-/-li)Jdcr/in's intlul'ncc in Nietzsche's work_
1(, Ilans-(;"(Jrg Gadamcr claims Heidegger's reacling as dccisi\l': indeed, lil""al" so, (or HCldegger
"forces us to decide." eadamcr, Ilans-Gcorg: Von der \\ahrheil des \'\·ortes. Diehten und
Denken hci c,lartin Heideggcr. In: Jahresgabe der Martin-Hl'iciegger-Ceselbchaft 1:19(8),
Pl'· ~ -22. Sec also I.ernout', declaration that "I lcideggu-'s Influence on I liildcrlin criticism in
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even if naming him as such arraigns him not only with
Goethe and Schiller, Klopstock and I-kine, Rilke and 13enn, but above them
all, reigning as poet's poet: a prince of the veritable word.
For this reason, Eckart Fi)rster both accurately and usefully prefaces the
I·:nglish edition of Dieter Henrich's reactive (contra-I Ieideggcr) study of Hiildcr
lin's .1ndmkfll, with a leading reference to the importance of Heidegger's reading
t,f Hiilderlin - thereby inadvertedly contradicting Henrich's de-constructive
:;trike against Heidegger's earlier and famous reading of that poem. For it is
more than parenthetically significant that Henrich himself fails to mention Hei
degger by name - just as he fails to cite any but only small excerpts from
Hblderlin's poem in his reading of it, thereby effecti\ely excluding Hi.ilderlin just
:lS neath, as he leaves I-Ieiclegger out of his text. For his part, ancllike Gadamer,
\'iirster relates Heidegger's priority in Hiilderlin's scholarly reception for the
henefit of an English language audience. Citing r\:ietzsche as the "philosopher
who set the stage for the Hiilderlin renaissance in (Jur century,"1H Fiirster con
firms the importance for Heidegger of von Hellingrath's edition as "an earth
lluake,"4'! in 1Ieidegger's words (these are the same words Stefan Zweig employs,
recalling not onh Nietzsche's own description of Hiilderlin's l-(yjJfrio17 as a turbu
lent wave crashing over him,sl1 but Hi)lderlin's uwn account of the self-trans
formation effected by his sojourn in Bordeaux, "und wie man HeIden nach
spricht, kann ich wl)hl sagen, dan mich ;\pollo geschlagen")." I Thus Flirster
situates the critical and "perhaps unique" importance of Heidegger's reception
of Hiilderlin. Beginning with his 1934- 35 lecture courses (held directly in the
wake of Heiclegger's failed debut as Nazi rector), l-'iirster writes that Heidegger
"entered into a dialogue with the poet that continued throughout his life,"
\\'hereby "I-li)lderlin represents the alternative to the entire metaphysical tradi
tion that reaches its peak in I-Iegel's svstem."52 In specific and contrasting foclls,
! [enrich's interpretive project opposes Heidegger's reading, both as an account
of his poetry and as philosophy, reclaiming Hiilderlin, at least in theon, and qua
theorist, to be installed \'\ithin the frame of idealist philosophy, l!i.f-Ct-1!iJ Kant,
Hegel (and Schelling), and Fichte (Schiller and Goethe, ;lS well as Reinhold). [n
this way, Henrich proposes that we understand Hiilderlin from the perspective
Di{l!fer.r"·17 -

the fjfties and ~i"\ties ill \X::l'st Gennan), canrll)t be exaggerated." 1.crwlut: The p()ct as Thinker,
op. cit., p. 13.
,- I Ieickgger, \laflin: Frhutuungcn zullli!dcriins Dichtung. I-'LlI1kflirtam :VIain 1971,pp..>2-.il.
IS hirst"r, f':ckart: Preface In: Henrich, Dieter: The Course of Remcmbrance and other J':ssa\'s
()n Hiilderlin. Stanford 199~, p. 2.
I" Ibid., p. 4.
'" :-sIictzsche: "\Vic der \\cllcl\schLlg dc, erregten .\leercs." (B.\W 2, p. ::.j. 7:\\C1g, Stefan: Kampf
mit dem Damon. Hiilderlin. Kleist. ="ictzsche. l.eipzig 1920).
" Iliikkrlin: St!\ 4, p. 4.12.
Fiirster: Preface, "p. cit., p. 4.
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and poetic language implied in \on Hellingrath's claim: "zum crstell Male in
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II Ibid.
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of idealist philosophy, hearing his poetry under the same constraints. It is hardly
any wonder that Henrich refuses the poet a voice in his interpretive text where
the poet's own words might have opposed the cogencv and the appeal of such
a reductive (and it is a reducti\T) claim.

banal and real level that had stripped him of power and influence as swiftlv and
briefly, pas singly, as they had, one month fur every year of the Reich, once
elevated him to power.
Where IIeidegger acknowledges II(")lderlin as "Dichter dl'J nichters," he grants
1\ ietzsche nothing like a parallel accolade. 54 This is not on I\' hecause I Icidegger
means to requisition the title of thinker par excellence for himself. For it is rou
tinch' claimed that Nietzsche is only, i. e., that Nietzsche is no more than, or
just, a poet. This claim offers not onl\' a negati\"C judgment of Nietzsche's c[uality
as (his identity or being) a philos()pher in a convicted (d()minant and ruling)
climate of analytic (theoretical, logical- and science-minded) philosophy. From
the beginning, l'\ietzsche himself (qua Zarathustra) originates the judgment in
his own case (such a critical dependency on the author himself for the terms
tlf interpretation - however bastard - ma\' be confirmed as the dominant
cO!1\'entionality or trope of l's:ietzsche reception throughout the past century).
Taking on himself the same sobriquet (only a poet) - subsequently employed
as a lever and a wedge to separate 1\ictzsche's works from "real" or professional,
self-serious philosoph\ - Nietzsche himself is the first source of his own "out
sider's" status. Thus Nietzsche, at times, may be named a poet to denigrate his
work, just as the same term, at other times, may be invoked to elevate his works
"ahove" philosophy with the result that Nietzsche is not (i'\ietzsche is still not)
t\picallv read first and foremost as a philosopher, which in turn inevitably leads
to the correlevant effect that Nietzsche's writings, as "poetry," have also been
and still remain exposed (as philosopher's writings are rarelv regarded as fully
li:lhle to, as fully needing) the labours and anah'ses of Iitcran' scholars.
As Zarathustra, Nietzsche teases himself as only foul, only poet. Thus
Niet?:sche speaks as one positioning himself in proximitv to the greats of history,
taking himself as related to the rare. But to sa\' this is to recall that Nietzsche
n;lmes himself, qua Zarathustra, "nm Narr, nur Dichter" in his most elevated,
ill his most abandoned or loneliest moment. In this loneliness, Nietzsche held

J"an/!,u{y!,f

and 7hot~glit

Bel7veen Hoider/ill

Clnd

IVietzscbe

J-liilckrlin's own tragic retlcction is the most significant source of ~ietzsche's
rethinking of the nature of tragedv as it is brought to word in Niet7sche's fatal,
philological debut, Die (;eimrt der Tr{(~odie ClUS delJl C1'I~fte der ivJmik. Because the
music at the origin of tragech', as Nietzsche writes, is "nur aus ihren Niederschlag
als L\fik uns Bekannt," the ke\'s to tragedy in Niet7sche's reading are the studies
in rhythm Nietzsche plans but never brings to professional publication in the
context of his studies of language, together with the figure of the philosopher
Empedocles (wh()m Nietzsche yokes with tragedy) again and exactly via Hiilder
lin:
Flir die stete Wiederholung -U-U usw. den Rhythmus der Reim-Dichtung sind wir
mmiblisch zu anspruchsvoli (yom milkerstandencnen Hex:lmeter noch abgesehen!)
\Vie wohl thut uno schon die ["()[m Platens lind Hi>lderlins l .\hcr vie! 7U streng fUr
linsl Das Spiel mit den verschiedensten ~ktren und zeitwcilig ,ias Unmctrische ist
das Rcehte: die Freiheit, die wir bereits in der J\[usik, dureh R < ichard > W < agncr >,
erlangt habcn! durfen wir uns wohl fur die Poesic nehmcn! Zulctzt: cs ist die cinzige,
die stark zu Her/en redet! - Dank Luther' O"':5A 11, 25[1721)

That ~ietzsche is able at the same time to hear the same key in \\'agner's
music proves the metonymy of thinking itself. And this metonymy reminds us
that the resonance of thinking always entaib thinking more than one thing by
and \\ith a single word.
In the same associative fashion, Heidegger found himself compelled to turn
both to Niet?:sche and lliilderlin for the sake of his post-rectorial articulation
of what he called his own f)eitr;(~e zur Phi/oJopliie. The constellation is significant
both for underst:lncling the limits of Heidegger's negative reading of Nietzsche
and the depths of I Ieidegger's reading of 1-l()lderlin in terms of the key proximity
between thinking and poetry but also in terms of I-leidegger's later and maligned
silence. This constellation likewise prO\ides the key to I Iciclegger's C<Jntention
that it would be n() one but l'-:ietzsche wh() would destrO\ him in the eml 53 
not his own ~)adly misjudged) Nazi enthusiasms nor the Nazi politics on a
-';<~

C;n( )]llically~ }lci(lcggcr's mo~t

falll< JUS phil( )s()phical stwlent, Hans-( ;c( )rg C;ad:ttllL'r has rc
c()unll'd Ilcidcggc 1", confessiolt, .\idz.rche h(/I mid, k(Jp"tt.~'llIa(bt to ;111\' ltumher of students and
,isH"rs. Ycr, the Illaster of hertlleneutics has not ventured an intlTpretation of IlclJegger's
declaration, heyond his cnciorscnlcnt ()f ir,-; atHUScmcnt \'aluc.

Nict7.Sc\ll' hC:lfS the diQincti()l1 in Hcidq.!;,!..!cr's phil():-;()ph~, of being IUll1Cd in a kc\ C()lltext and
over and mer, as philosopl1l'r among phil",ophers, i. c., as one "who knows what phil()sophy
is." This is a ,ingular di,Unction because 1\ is not one automaticalh' granted Nietzsche either
I", Ileidegger's peers (If philosophers today. T'l claim 0.iiet~sche as a philosopher without ljualiti
cation, but at its apex, taken III a climate of professional philosophy and scientific scholarship
and natural or real scientific discovery ill the nineteenth and twcntidh Cl'lltury, is t() say a great
deal.
I ;nlike kant, unlike Hegel, unlike Schopenhauer - despite the Ialler's exemplary literaritv 
"Ietzschc is anah"secl b\" literarl scholars who see what he writes as they see the writings of
Robert i\lusii or \Ifred Diiblin or Thomas ,\\ann and so on..\\usil, Diiblin, Mann all say
philosophical things, abour philosophical rh"mes. Is:\ilt/sche not rhe ,ame? Thus \\T have the

continuing question in ~ictzsche studiL'S concerning the correlC\T;111t position of phil()logical

exegesis alld philosophical anah'sis. 1n a nicel\" Empedockan trope, the dominion, ,f lhe one
appears to entail the eclipse of the other.
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disc()urse, spoke most deeply to himself, as he had earlier, before Zarathustra,
rhymed to himself in a ticktock charm: "Ja, mein Herr," becoming, through this
same discourse with himself, his own best friend, "Sie sind ein Dichter," Best
friends know how to tell the truth, it is said, and this may be so even when that
best and onh' friend is one's soul.
Patently, and this itself is fuel f()r an industry that revives the romantic vision
of the genius, this same ideal of fool and poet in Nietzsche's words expresses
the \·ision of the solitary (and with this: the madman), so that, of course, Holder
lin too would have and would keep this loneliness to the extreme condemnation
of some forty years of it; for his part, Heideggcr would win it by turns and
turns until he learnt to keep true to the silence he told himself as related only
to the rare, i. e., with Nietzsche and with liolderiin, related onh· to the Greeks.
This story of poetry and solitude is also the story of nature, it is the story of
tragedy and it is the story of politics read, in order to be tragedv, in terms of
love. Itis lleraclitus and Sophocles, Pindar and Empedocles, Socrates and Alcib
iades (that is, in Nietzsche's language, we may count Socrates in this register if
we regard Socrates mythically, in terms of his own mythic projection, as
.t'\iet%sche named him the greatest of ewtics).

0I'rmany al1d Gree{l': Toe Cround ()/ DmjJedor/l's and

tlil' Tr,(~i(

Ideal

Nietzsche stands between both [liilderlin and his archaici7.ing relation to the
forgotten deities of Greece and [Ieidegger's assertion of the essential relation
between Germany and Greece. For [lcidegger, this complex question is adum
brated via the special affinitv Heidegger declares het\veen Germanv and Greece,
an affinity Ileidegger finds, as he ultimately finds evervthing, in language. Exter
nal perspecti\~es variously name this affine relation the "tnanny" of Greece oyer
Germany (as in E. 1\1. Butler's still indispensahle book on the subject) or "nostal
gia" of Germany for Greece (to use Jacques Taminiaux's own carefullv philo
sophical reprise of the classicism of German idealism and thought at the turn
of the century that irrevocably links the fortunes of the nineteenth to the eig
thee nth centuries).'(' Recently, the wake of the Farias scandal exposed another
dimension of this affinity between Germany and Greece, equal parts vulnerabil
ity and reacti\~e1y nationalist sensibility on the part of recent French (especially
literary, to wit: Philippe Lacoue-Labarthe, Jean-Luc ~ancy, etc.) readings and
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English and American interpreters. This contntst 11l::trays the primacy of inter
pretation over philosophy but above all it is meant contra I Ieidegger's reading
of IUilderiin (and Nietzsche). This is the inherent didacticism of recent debates
on the national or the proper (what is ownmost to the Germans - or to the
French, the English, the Americans, and, not incidentally, the Asian: brought
out of occidental marginali~ation only to be obliterated again in a collective
nati()nal assignment). 5~ Ahove all, such debates are meant to remind the reader
th'H I-leiclegger's focus ()n the specitically, identifiably, regionally German in
lliilderlin's poetry is a massively unhappy emphasis, an historically fatal mistake.
Thus as can be seen in Peter Swndi, Andrzej \Varjminski, etc., the ethical topos
(rf the oriental (the utterly Other, as the terminus conveys an imaginary image
of alterity indebted to I.evinas rather than - it is to he regretted, for there are
affinities here if only we could begin to find them - to J IblderIin) is posed as
the true nature of antique Greece, \vhereby the Greeks come to he rendered
more African (Egyptian or Asian), than i\ryan (l!,fJchu'cige D(;tI/J(h). The associative
1'1<1\· ?;o\Trning all such national namings and alliances need not (cannot) interest
us here, nor indeed the question of v.ihether it is or could be correct to trace
the origins of Greece to the Orient (or substitutable Egyptian/African) but
imtead to !lote that the h:y to such a reading seeks to establish not merely that
tbe Greeks are "foreign lfiTliUiJ" to us, as J IblderJin already wrote, but utterly
ancl (polemically presented as J {(rlderlin's insight into the orientalism of Greek
antiquity) precisely "other."58 r\ur would I seek, in a context including Nietzsche
as much as Holderlin and I leideggcr, to argue against this radical difference
exactly as the Hiilderlinian difference between what is one's own and what is
foreign as it is expressed in the l-lcideggerian context of open appropriation.
That is the challenge of culture from Goethe to llijlderlin to ~ietzsche to
f leidegger. It is a resonant echo from Pindar bet\veen H61deriin and ~ietzsche,
coming to he what one is, at the end of an unlikely and longer dm as a coming
home that can only be mediated as remembrance, as and through what is for
eign, because as Heidegger draws out these reflections, what is most one's own
remains \\hat is most alien in exactly the passage he named EreZr,lliJ·.

Cf. \/1,., Reinhard: 1<:, oriente lux. Hcidcggers \'\"crk unter osrasiatischen bnflull. Stuttgart 1'!S'l.
.\nd: Parkes. Craham (cd.): Nietzsche and Asian Thought. Chicago 199 L
So utterk other that one :lLlthor ultimatch remarks "there were no Creeks in thc first place 
and therefore no (lrient or Ilcspcna (or C;crmam) ill the first (or hst) place etther." \'\arminski,
\ndrcj: :\!ounstrous j listof\'. I feidegger Reading f liilderlin. In: Fioretos, .\ris (ceL): The Solid
l.ctter. Readings (It Hiilderlin. Stanford 1')t)'). p. 214. ,-\ related concern with racism is adum
brated with refercnce, of all things, to the "brown -, w()men of the Caronnc - one imagines a
similar darkness should be ascribed to l\ietzsche's own "kleines sllsses \\·eih von Nieclcrtracht
unci Anmuth" (1.1 L \'(arum ich so klug bin -, I(S.\ (', p. 2()1I; evoked preciseh· in the context
of the poem that \\c ha\c· traced to Hiildcrlin and as the klnd of woman who rcminds him of
the music of the south. and the name of Venice.
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disc()urse, spoke most deeply to himself, as he had earlier, before Zarathustra,
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Articulating the relation between thinkers such as Niet?:sche and Heidegger,
we can take Hblderlin to mean that the disposition over one's own is unfree
and hence we are to turn to what is foreign. But according to Nietzsche, and
precisely for the Germans themselves in their aspiration for the "best" that has
ever been, for things imagined Greek, "sind aile Briicken abgebrochen" (KSA
11, 4114]) and the lack of national innocence must be underlined, for the same
shattered prospect holds for the French, as for the English, certainly for Ameri
cans, for Slavs, for Africans, for all peoples in the new fiercely nationalistic
world-order.
The communicative key might lie in the almost that must be counted in the
place of so much in life. It is only aftem;ardr that the poet is able to begin to say
to us, stunned as we are, that Schmerz/o,r ,rind lllir und haben.fa,rt/ Die .lprache in der
F'remde ,'erioren (ivJnemo,ryne, 2. Fassung) - and only afterwards that we can begin
to return to or read a sense back into Hblderlin's imperative claim "Degwegen
sind die Griechen des Heiligen Pathos weniger J\Jcister, weil es ihnen angeboren
war." In place of the holy pathos, instead of their own very Greek, verv oriental
fire, they dispose ma/!,i,rteria!!y over "Junonische Nuchternheit" exactly in the mea
sure to which they made it their own. 'i~ To recogni?:e the onh' possible transit in
what Nietzsche called "die Regenbogcn der Begriffe" (KS1\ 11, 4114]) between
foreign lands of thought/'ll one must recognise not the passion for thinking he
teasingly mocks as the will to "Geisterhaftigkeit" - naming scholars "gracisi
rende Gespenster" - but rather one must anticipate the place of bodily bearing
or the corporeal necessity that holds the kev to divine happiness: one must
come to oneself, not as a homecoming but a re-cognition of the foreign that
inheres in one's own heart and history.
Niet/:sche begins one of his most important Prefaces with the claim that we
are strangers to ourselves, to conclude with the exigence of learning to read (as
he elsewhere reminds us of the necessity to learn how to think and to learn
how to love)('! and Hiilderlin explains "Aber das Eigene mug so gut gelernt
seyn, wie das Fremde. Degwegen sind uns die Griechen unentbehrlich. Nur
werden wir gerade in unserm Eigenen, Nationellen nicht nachkommen, weil
... der freie Gebrauch des Eigenen das schwerste ist."r,2 Niet?:sche's effort to
approximate the problem of "der freie Gebrauch des Eigenen" lies in his work,
patently traced through the lines of the self-reflected lineage of an author's self
!liilderlin: Letter to Biihlendorft~ 4 Dez. lR01. St.\ 4, r. 42(,.
,\s Nietzsche's Zarathustra asks of words and tones: "sind nicht Y\'Oftc llncl 'l'i)t1c Rcgcnbogcn
und ScheinhrLicken zwi,chen I :wig-( ;eschieclenem?" .\nd then "\\'ie Iiehlich i,t aile, Reden unci
aile Leige der Tiine' ,\[it Tiinen tanzt un,re Lid1C auf hunten Regenbiigen" (Za 111, Dcr (;ene
,ende 2, I'S.\ 4, r. 2(2).
(,' (;i\I, \'orrede 1.
,'J
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Ili>lderlin: I.etter to Biihlcndorf. St.\ (', r. 42().
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becoming in terms of his affects and effects, that is, his Ecce homo. W/ie man lllird
ll'a,r man i,rt. (,"
The prejudice contra Germam' (and its historical equation with Nazism) and
antiquity (called Greece) is the same as the "prejudice" or "convicted" thinking
of the nineteenth-century academic response to Holderlin which had judged
him, as he had been in Niet?:sche's then-contemporary response to this judg
ment, qua all-too-Greek, and hence: qua insufficiently German, far too strange
and - this is the Cartesian bugbear of both poetry and philosophy - insuffi
ciently "clear." This is the prejudice the seventeen year-old faced in the wake of
his advocacy of his "Lieblingsdichter," justifying his personal enthusiasm for
I Wlderlin, His instructor's critical comments were exactly devastating, repeating
the same judgment Nietzsche's essay had challenged and recommending that
t\: ietzsche save his advocacy for a healthier, clearer, more "German" poet. (A
t\ ietzsche's response to this critique was delayed until the oblique criticism of
Vi scher, ultimately with a convergent reference to the very point of Hiilderlin's
own letter to Bi)hlendorff between what is one's own and what is foreign, the
difference between what is achieyed with ease or grace and what can only be
won in a rain of fire, kissed bv language, as Bettina von Arnim's enthusiasm
expressed Hcilderlin's vocation as a poet, as the yery elemental fire of antiquity.
Bathed in fire, standing poet's head drenched in aitheriallightening, wins for the
(~reek (this is the tension tensed within itself, the one in itself differentiated,
that is the Vermaechtnis contrasting the oriental 1a-OI;i;ic, nature I with the Western
European [m,g-cmic]) , what is its own nature in the pIa\' or fire of the word.
t\:ietzsche discovers the same tension in the very different, still affine names of
the gods Dionysus/Apollo and the poets Archilochus/Homer in the opposi
tional dynamic of the IJie C'rlJtlrt del' Ji{~!!,Odie. (,"
Beyond Niet?:sche, Heidegger finds the most dissonant terms to convey the
legacy of ancient Greece and its poets, which he explicitly appropriates from
Hiilderlin in his reading of the strange and the uncanny [Unheim!ichel in Hiilder
lin's translation of Sophocles' /lllt{!!,ollf. And thus, if only for this reason, the
(,' lleideggcr\ word i, exrre"ed in Heil(~ ril/{l fill/l' '" self-aprrorriation, whereb\' what Dasein
recO\'er, for the sake of authentic being it,e1f i, its own rast for the ,ake of it, own rossibility.
Ilcidcgger\ be't lliilderlinian exprcssion of the need for ,uch a retrie\c i, his claim "Das
ontisch I\.~ichstc Llnd Bekannte ist das ot1toiogische Fernstc, utlcrkannte, lind in seiner Ot1to}o
gi,chen Bedeutung st:indig C'her,ehenc." Ileidegger, ,,[artin: Scin und Zeit. TLibingen 19i14. § 9,
r·4.'l.
(,., "leh mug dcm \·crf. doch den freundlichen Rath ertheilcn, sich an einen ge,"lI1dern, klareren,
dflltJd!l'1'fI1 Dichter zu halten." (R\\,' 2, Nachbericht, r. 4.'l()) .\ccording to Curt Paul Jam, the
author of the,e line, \\.,,, mmt likelv to hmc heen karl Au"'1.,,t Koberstein. Sec: Janz: Fricdrich
0.iietz,che. Biographie. Bel. 1. :\lLinchcn 1 C)-S, p. 8().
Hencc Nietz,che e\Tn u,c' this language for Hiilderlin\ flJ/Jeri(lII, "dic,e Pro,a i,t i\[usik" (B.\\\,
2, p. 3) contra thc "Junonische NLichternhcit" that i, ,urrosedl\, the rurest nature ot~ and ",
unappro(lchably nearest nature of, the C;cnnans.
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tempted in the direction of what Hblderlin calls the aorgic in order to distinguish
recent tactic of re-reading the postmodern conception of (Levinasian/Derri
it from the or;ganie. ... is finally what continues to haunt the German imaginan
daean) difference or alterity against Heidegger's concern for the foreign and
up to our time, and what will at am' rate traYersl' the whok of the text of
the distant cannot be expected to work against the one whose most enduring
philosophy from I lege I to Ileickgger."71l And with this, with "the Greecl'
achievement was to teach a generation of scholars that "man bnn vielleicht das
I-iiilderlin imTnts" to usc I ,acoue-Labarthe's expression, we return to Nil'tzsche
Denken lemen" - in Arendt's \Tn' solemnh Junonian encomium. That Heideg
gcr was a teacher would fit him, in his own language, into the place of those
and the tragic mode of antiquity. 71
In this tragic mode, the name of Heraclitus corresponds to the place of
who arc just what they are, as Nietzsche claimed and as Hiilderlin was (Jill)' a
poet: "Dichter nur, aber dann wirklich Dichter,"(,(' just as one may speak of
Fmpedoclcs in Nietzschl"s text. lmlced, Nietzsche explicitly ranges "Die alten
"priests only" and "rulers only," - but then actual, or real [n-irkfieh] priests and
Philosophen, die Llcaten Heraklit I '~mpedokles als die tragi s c ben Philoso
rulers, as Heidegger characterizes this exigence sometimes called authenticity in
phen" (KSi\ 7, 5[94]). Such a comparison can seem tendentious because
his reading of the first stasimon of Sophocles' .' jnt~gone in r:,'injiihrtlll,g ill die Meta
Nietzsche's ckscription of the "moralische" comprehension of Empedocles'
p~ysik. [lcidegger's exactly magisterial - as Lehrer not Fiihrer - rule was wit
"Thier und Pflanzenwdt" is typicalh expressed in terms of a sil11ph Schopen
nessed not only by Arendt but Gadamer and Li:iwith (one of those who would
hauerian impulse: " ,,\'Ville" universal," referring hack to Empedoclcs' expression
mmT from studenr to antagonist during and after the war). In Arendt's expres
of "der universale Geschlechtstrieb und HaG" (KSA 7, 19[134]). Paralleling
sion, "Das C;eri.icht sagt es gam: einfach: Das Dl'llken ist wieder lebendig gewor
I kraclitus with Empedocles, Nietzsche also highlights Heraclitus's basic mis
den, die totgeghubten Bildungsschatze der \'ergangenheit werden zum Sprechen
anthropy, in good philological exactitudl', in careful contrast to Empl'dokles'/
gebracht, wobei sich herausstellt, das sic ganz andere Dinge yorbringen, ;11s m;1l1
/:arathustra's popular clenltion to his people, towards the end of - or in a
miGtrauisch vermutet hat."67 But this mcans that Heidegger's language-referred
lIiilderlinian modality - for the sake of a higher recuncilation with the world
eff()rt to trace the relationship between Gcrmam' and Greece has more in com
of nature and in a still greater context, with time or the divine.72 But, Nietzsche's
mon with Nietzsche's tragic sensibility contra the standard review of the recep
circumspect context must be considered with reference to this same coordina
tion of antiquity than has previously been conceded - given the antagonism
tion between Empedocles, the most esoteric of the presocratic philosophers, and
scholars continue to install between llcidegger and Nietzsche, as an ostracising
hence the least comprl'hended and comprehensible, and the figure of Heraclitus
chasm eliminating the one philosopher who engages r\ietzsche for philosophy
himsel( which association the young 0;iet~sche effects with referencl' to no one
(and not mcreh for and as an exegesis of his thought). bor Heidegger, for
but Anaximander.71 Hence Nietzsche writes, "Bandigung des Wissens
0:il'tzsche, and fur Hiilderlin, the Greek is not imagined proximatl'lY German
(the banality of sm'ing the same) so much as utterly distant from the German.
Hence, and much rather, the modern is charged to come to win itself hy an
the Tragic Condition "( Bl'lllg. In: Harries, !(arstcn/Jarmne, Christoph (eds.): ()n Ileidegger's
nilr'i,;c,ur PbiloJo!,/!/!', kathleen Blam," Itrans.). I\!ew York I ')94, and which J call a rctkx
effort to approach the foreign, to track, and so to measure antiquity \\'ith the
bt'cau~c it catches rhe !ll()fC dynamic srrLlcrurc of the CcrnLlll rdation to C.;TTCCI..'.
sense of a prior eclipse or disappointment in Heidegger and echoing in Hblder
" Lacoue-Labarthc: Tvpograpll\, "p, Cit., p. 244.
lin's double and complex sense of the elusive challenge of archaic measure, nie
Tilman Borsche's discussion of l':ietzsche's "Ertlndung der Vorsokratiker" (In: Simon, Josef
(cd.): Nietzsche und die philosophische Tradition. Wurzburg I'lK\ pp. (,2 - 87) omits I ':mpc
Ire!/ ieh, wie ieh lI'iillJehe,/ f)aJ AlfltlJ .... (,H Hence Lacoue-I,abarthe reminds us of
docles. But it cannor he rh:!r he shares \'cronlcjue ['{,ti's mcr-crcdulous con\'ini, >11 that I\!ietzschc
this just double-reflex, although he takes himself to be saving something utterly
IS "strangel\' reticent" \,ith regard to l:ll1pedocles in her: Ll1lpedocles !md Tragic Thoughr:
new, and not already echoed by Nietzsche, and not alreach' to be found in
J icideggcr, f-liilderlin, i\1c't/sche. In: .Iacobs, Da\'id C. (('(I.), The PresocLltlcs and Heidegger.
I lciclegger's response to Hiiklcrlin. m This is "Uriental Creece, if you will, always
Albany 199'J, Pl" 277 - 294, p. 277, which claim [,,',ti cannot have concluded on the basis of a
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Ileidegger, \\;min: I':infuhrung In die \lctaph\'sik. Tllhingen IW,(" p. 117.
Arendt, llannah: Manin Ilcidegger 1st acht/ig Jahre alt. In: ~cskl', (;l'lf1ter/Ketteting, Emil
(cds.): ;\ntwort. Martin Ilcidcgger im C;espr:ich. Pfullingen l'mS, pp. 2;; - 254, p. 23.1.
Hiilderlin: Ocr Einzigl'. It should not be thought that this measure" l'aicuLni\'e, be it calcul:tti\'c
thinking Of SOflle ()Iher logical stricture but C0t11t11CI1Llt()fS have nude this claim exactly concern
ing f1eidegger, so compelling ,,·hat should be a manifest qualification.
Sec: Lacoue Lahanhe, Philippe: T\'pograph\', ;\llllll'SiS Philosoph\' Politics. Cambridge, Mas'
sachusens I ')WJ, ti,r this double reflex, which LaeouC" Labarthe, with Reiner Schlirmann, names
a double bind and traces to Gregory Bateson in Schurmann, Reiner: i\ Brutal Awah'ning to

direct encounter with Nietzsche's wotk, but an abstraction - disregarding context - of Gada
mer's discussion of Nietzsche's J)/iilo.wph)' ill t1J1' rr(,~i{ /lXe of Gf-I'I'II'. It should be noted that
T\ict/:-;chc seems to l'IlC()Ur:lge simi1arl~- c,l\Calier claitns in many othenvisc patient scholars.

But in this context 111>1,' (urther Nietzsche's early comment: "Die Pocsic wini Politik, Rede. OilS
Reich ckr Pmsa bc~il1nt. hliher selbst in del' Pmsa die Poesie. Heraclit, die Pnhia. Oemocrit.
I·~mpeclocles." (Nachlall I ~r,'J, I,S\ 7, 11-'])
Nietzsche makes the larger assertion regarding all ancient philosophers: '~leder von ihnen war
tin streitbarcr gewaltthatigcr Tna n n." (MA L 2(,]; {(SA 2, p. 215) And he refers to this same
t\'Cannical dri\'C to tule in his discussion of a related (or identical) dri\'C to establish specific
philosophical cults or sects in F\X' 1-1-9.
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triebes - oder Starkung des ;\fythisch-Mystischen, des Klinstlerischen, (Be
raklit Empedokles Anaximander.) Gesetzgebung der GriiGe." (KSA 7, 23[14])74
Heraclitus, Empedocles, Anaximander arc presented as ruler-sages. J .isting "Em
pedocles Liebe und HaG in Griechenland" with "Heraclit. Cosmudieee del'
Kunst" and adding, "Democrit und Pythagoreer. Naturwissenschaft und Meta
physik" (KSA 7, 21 [15]), 1'\ ictzsche regards both Heracli tus and Empedocles
not merely as lawgivers but exactly as artists of the mystical, mythical (and,
Nietzsche affirms, in Empedocles' case: of the magical).
Nietzsche associates f Ieraclitus and Empeclocles within his own apostrophic
but philologically dictated history of ancient thinkers.75 In his notes or studies,
from early to late, Nietzsche rarely singles anyone name out of c()ntext (and
this is a significant difference again to the published declarations where he, like
Hegel, frequently proclaims his affinity with I Ieraclitus above all)76 Nietzsche
traces the names ()f antiquity as they are given to us, in citation and report, in
terms ()f influence, a dedicati()n whicb took every bit of '\Iietzsche's philological
formation and which he pursued not to abandon philology for philosophy, as
some authors imagine, but exactly in order to raise critical questions in that
same tradition.

~ec further: JeB 2()4, KSA 1, p. ()m; KSr\ 7, :;[94], 23[141; KSJ\ 11,)4[73], etc.
The fact that i'-;iet/sche camc' to l'hilosoph\' not b,' training but pure \'ocation, is a clrcumstaotial
,ic-t:1il the contra\'l'ntioo of \\'hich, Hugh 1J()\'d-Jooes lightheartedl\ hut iosightfulh remarks,
inclines "some of his interpreters to \\Tite as if Niet/sche had on Iv drifted into classical philology
by mtstake." Lloyd-Jones, Hugh: Niet/sche and the Stmh' of the Ancient \'(·orkl. In: O'Flaherty,
.James C. et al. (cds.): Studies in Nietzsche :111<1 the Classical Tt:lciition. Chapel Hill 1976,
Hur Karl Reinhardt assesses the common judgment of his profeSSion when he
pp. 1-15 (1"
oloserves drill that "The histof\ "f philolog,' h:]s no place for l'\ iet/sche, his positi\ e achieve
ments are too few I,)r lhal. .. " Reinhardt, Karl: \'ermiichtnis cler ,\ntike. Giittingen 1960. If
A. \X: Pickard Cambridge's: Dithyramb Tragedy and Cometh-. Oxford 1927; 1997, made no
reference to Nietzsche, this omi"ion is 11nall\' made good with a plausihle and almost postmod
ern parsing in Porter, James I.: The Im'cntl()n of Dionysus. An ) >sal on the Birth of Tragedy.
~tanford 20<111. :\nel Henrichs, I":erenyi, Burkert, offer greater and lesser exceptions to the
conscfvativism of the rostnlodcrn vicw Porter illun1inatcs in his study. Sec also: Crant, George
1'.: Nietzsche and the Ancients. Phil",oplw and Scholarship. In: Dionvsos :l (1979), pp. 5 - 16.
Piischl, \'iktor: Nietzsche und die klassisclw Philologie. Tn: F1ashar, H. / Grunder, K. / Horst
mann, A. (cds.): I'hilologie und I lermeneutik illt 19. Jahrhundert. C;iittingen 197<), 1'1" 141-155.
Gorsche, Tilm,]n / Gerratana, Federico / \'c'nturclli, Aldo (eds.'I: ·Ccntauren-(;ehurten'. Wis
scnschaft, Kunst, und Philo sophie beim jungen Nietzsche. Berlin 19915. Conway, Daniel / Rehn,
Rudolf (cds.): Nietzsche lind die ,\ntique Philosophic. Trier 1992.
--(, This repeated and explicit association is not dissimilar to Ilegel's claim, which has not only
Impressed Nietzsche, that hi, hook on logic included en'!'y sentence from Heraclitus, by design.
Thl' background ()f this clainl \\-as patent l'n()u,~h that a Vicnnl'~c atilnircr, Siegfried Lipiner,
could write to hl1n ahout it \( lkt. 15, 1fi77). Cf. Nietzsche's own I11clirect comp,]rison of Hegel
and Aristr>t1e in an epistemological context including f leraclitll" "es entscheidet nicht der reioe
I;rkellllilll/(tril'b, sondertl cler aeJllieli.w/)I': die wenig erwiesene Philosophic des Heraklit hat eineo
gri)llcren Kunstwcrth als aile Siil/c des Aristoteic-s." (Nachlall li)72- ,_), KSA -:-, llJ!-(,j)
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0: ietzsche articulates such parallels within the scheme of art without claiming
a literally historical affinity. Paired in this fashion to Empedocles, Heraclitus can
he matched with the "Ll~anHinglich [e]" ddlnition of "die bildende ],-raft des
I,-unstlcrs" (KSA 7, 1CJI134l). In this association, Nietzsche's philological prac
tice, just as his critics ha\'C charged since Ulrich von Wilam()witz-~li)llendorff,
,cUTIS as little tied to historical references as the many other historical and then
contemporary nominal references characterising the st\·lc and substance of his
discourse - a point which illustrares less bis imprecision than it should be read
as an object demonstration of the critical insight of his philology in the very
context of scholarship as such. Any other practice would illustrate what
"iietzschc named a l/L-/.? of philolog\ OGB 47; cf. AC 52; ],-SA 13, 151 82]): thus
NietLsche's energetic and apparent imprecision contests the scholastic convic
tions proper to philology as much as to philosoph\', withal, contra the ideal of
science in general. This critical contention against the convicted security of
received knowledge, challenging the supposed facts of the same, is the essence
()f Nietzsche's critical epistemology - the same epistemology that ~ietzsche
scholarship, be it German or American or [<rench (not to mention mainstream
philosophl), continue" to ignore by regarding Nietzsche as no more than a
moral or e\en a political philosopher. 77 rot, in context, in his own reading of
antiquity and its unique art of tragedy, 1\;ietzsche employs the names of Emped
oeles and Heraclitus for their insight into nature itself, opposing reigning con
vention ("Dieser Schein der 'griechischen llciterkeit'" in SoK.rates ulld die ,griechis{hc
TrC{l!,oedic) and to put the point on his own counterreflection:
ab ob es nil' ein sechstes Jahrhundert mit seiner Cehurt der Tragoedie, seinen l\\vste
rien, seinen Empedoclcs und Heraclit gegebcn habe, ja als ob die Kunstwerke der
grmscn !:eit gar nichr vorhamicn scien, die cloch - jedcs I'llI' sich - aw; clem Boden
einn s<llchen grciscnh:lften und sklavenmassigcn Daseinslust lllld Heitcrkcit gar nicht
zu erklaren sind und auf cine viillig andere Welthctrachtung als ihren Exisrcnzgrund
hinweisen. (I(SA 1, p, GOG)

Nietzsche's artistic account of the nature of unclerstanding (i. e., the
Nietzschean illusion of knowledge) thus exemplifies his \'ery apostrophic and
specitlcally antagonistic or polemical history of philosophy, e. g.: "von Thales
ois Sokrates - lauter Gbertragungen des i\Ienschen auf die Natur - ungeheure
Schattempiele des \fcnschen auf der ~atur, wie auf Gebirgcn!" (KSA ...,
19[1341)
Therei)\', of cour,,', we handilv gAin the right both t() appropri:lte his ideas and to chastise him
on thl·~L saIne tcrtn~: sec Robert Pippin in this \"()lUlnc. But SLT :ils() the author\ own eff(lrls
to read :--.iictzsche in the contnt of his philosoph' of sciencc' and critique of truth. Babich,
Babette E.: Nietzsche's Philosophy of Science. Retlecting Science on the Ground of .\rt and
Life, :\lb"11\ 1994. Babich, Babette E. in cooperation with Cohen, Rohert S. (cds.): ~iet/.sche
am! the Sciences [Go,ton Studies in the Philosophy of Science.! 2 \'01. Dordrccht 1'.199.
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0: ietzsche articulates such parallels within the scheme of art without claiming
a literally historical affinity. Paired in this fashion to Empedocles, Heraclitus can
he matched with the "Ll~anHinglich [e]" ddlnition of "die bildende ],-raft des
I,-unstlcrs" (KSA 7, 1CJI134l). In this association, Nietzsche's philological prac
tice, just as his critics ha\'C charged since Ulrich von Wilam()witz-~li)llendorff,
,cUTIS as little tied to historical references as the many other historical and then
contemporary nominal references characterising the st\·lc and substance of his
discourse - a point which illustrares less bis imprecision than it should be read
as an object demonstration of the critical insight of his philology in the very
context of scholarship as such. Any other practice would illustrate what
"iietzschc named a l/L-/.? of philolog\ OGB 47; cf. AC 52; ],-SA 13, 151 82]): thus
NietLsche's energetic and apparent imprecision contests the scholastic convic
tions proper to philology as much as to philosoph\', withal, contra the ideal of
science in general. This critical contention against the convicted security of
received knowledge, challenging the supposed facts of the same, is the essence
()f Nietzsche's critical epistemology - the same epistemology that ~ietzsche
scholarship, be it German or American or [<rench (not to mention mainstream
philosophl), continue" to ignore by regarding Nietzsche as no more than a
moral or e\en a political philosopher. 77 rot, in context, in his own reading of
antiquity and its unique art of tragedy, 1\;ietzsche employs the names of Emped
oeles and Heraclitus for their insight into nature itself, opposing reigning con
vention ("Dieser Schein der 'griechischen llciterkeit'" in SoK.rates ulld die ,griechis{hc
TrC{l!,oedic) and to put the point on his own counterreflection:
ab ob es nil' ein sechstes Jahrhundert mit seiner Cehurt der Tragoedie, seinen l\\vste
rien, seinen Empedoclcs und Heraclit gegebcn habe, ja als ob die Kunstwerke der
grmscn !:eit gar nichr vorhamicn scien, die cloch - jedcs I'llI' sich - aw; clem Boden
einn s<llchen grciscnh:lften und sklavenmassigcn Daseinslust lllld Heitcrkcit gar nicht
zu erklaren sind und auf cine viillig andere Welthctrachtung als ihren Exisrcnzgrund
hinweisen. (I(SA 1, p, GOG)

Nietzsche's artistic account of the nature of unclerstanding (i. e., the
Nietzschean illusion of knowledge) thus exemplifies his \'ery apostrophic and
specitlcally antagonistic or polemical history of philosophy, e. g.: "von Thales
ois Sokrates - lauter Gbertragungen des i\Ienschen auf die Natur - ungeheure
Schattempiele des \fcnschen auf der ~atur, wie auf Gebirgcn!" (KSA ...,
19[1341)
Therei)\', of cour,,', we handilv gAin the right both t() appropri:lte his ideas and to chastise him
on thl·~L saIne tcrtn~: sec Robert Pippin in this \"()lUlnc. But SLT :ils() the author\ own eff(lrls
to read :--.iictzsche in the contnt of his philosoph' of sciencc' and critique of truth. Babich,
Babette E.: Nietzsche's Philosophy of Science. Retlecting Science on the Ground of .\rt and
Life, :\lb"11\ 1994. Babich, Babette E. in cooperation with Cohen, Rohert S. (cds.): ~iet/.sche
am! the Sciences [Go,ton Studies in the Philosophy of Science.! 2 \'01. Dordrccht 1'.199.
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Beyond ~iet7.sche's associative reading of and between the names of Heracli
tus and Fmpedocles, scholars from \X'ilhelm Dilthe\ to I~duard (~ae(lc, Jiirgen
Si>ring, Vivetta Vivarelli, and recentk, David B, Allison, have explored the con
nection between Nietzsche's Zarathustra and Jii)lderlin's Empedokles. ~H Beyond
overt connections, Niet7.sche's Zarathustra, including his versions or drafts for
the same in his notes, echoes both the character and the function of }liilderlin's
Fmpedokles, not only wi~h reference to the historical philosopher but as a
creative, literan' and dramatic venture or "work." In this way, Nietzsche's centu
rion's query in his Unzci{r;emaSJe BetrrlCht!lngen, reflecting upon Schopenhauer's
pessimism, ""hejahst denn d u il1l ticfsten J ler;cen elieses Dasein? Genugt es
elir? \,('illst du sein Fursprecher, sein Erkiser sein? Denn nur ein ein7.iges wahr
haftiges Ja l aus eleinem Munde - und das so schwer verklagte Leben soli frei
sein" ",7') claims the sacrificial moment beyond this life enacted by "I::':mpe
dokles" as a spiritual answer and offers the key to ~ietzsche's reflections not
only on the ideal of a timely death but also concerning the stylistic question of
endings, ] .ikewise, NietLsche describes the tragic countenance and comportment
of Anaximander as Empedokles' own exemplar: "Er lebte, wie er schrieb; er
sprach so tcierlich als er sich kleidete, er erhob die Hand LInd setLte den FuG,
'lIs ob dieses Dasein eine Tragi1die sci, in der er, als Held, mitzuspielen geboren
sei. In aIle dem \\'ar er das groBe Vorbild dcs Ernpeclokles" (pIlG 4, KSA 1,
p. 820 f) - a description of Zarathustra's Empecloclean mien and manner that
similarly embraces ZaLllhustra in the idealized light of his own inventor: "Rm
pedocles ist der reine tragische J\Iensch. Sein Sprung in den Aetna aus - Wis
senstrieb! Fr sehnte sich nach Kunst und fand nur das Wissen. Das Wissen aber
macht Fausten," (KSA 7, 5194J) Later, Niet7.sche adds to this tragic projection
of the transformation of art as he conceives it throughout his philosophy and
in his own Zarathustra project beyond the limits of the symholic and sacrificial
death of Empedokles. In addition to the project of the ascetic ideal in science
"Das \X'issen ohne l\IaB und Grenze," in a manner reminiscent of his later
incantation uf the life-affirming urgency of art as a shield in the face of the
deadly efficacy of truth, Nietzsche ohserves: "Dieser Trieb muG sogar die Kunst
er7.eugen, als die Heilcrin." (I<.SA 7, 7[101]) A similarly aesthetic reference is
evident in Nietzsche's own careful association of Empedocles as rhetorician and
the speeches and the task ascribed to Zarathustra. SI)
-x In 1dditi()n to Dilthey, \\ilhelm: Das Lrlcbnis lind die Dichrung. 1(1. I\utl Ciittlngen IlJHS; and
AllIson, David B,: Re,Reading the f\;ew Nietzsche. Lanbam, ;\lardand 20(H); see \'i,"arelli, Vi
vetta/Siiring, jurgen/C;tc'de, (d()uard: Figure, d'Eml'cdoc!c, In: Nietzsche, lliilderlin, et 1a
Gr"cc. Paris 198'), pp. 3,- 40,
C')

Kit

LB Ill, SchopenhauCf als Erziehcr ,), KSr\ I, p, 3(,.), Later, in his fivc prefaces to tl"c unwritten
b()oks, Nil't/schc further describ,'s Empcdokks hnd jJ\t hagoras) ill terms drawn from f liildef
lin, Cf KS,\ 1, p, 755,
Cf KSr\ 7, 16[ 171; 23[221; 2('[11; 32[141, etc.
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Expressed as the tragic work of art, ~ietLsche understands the archaic nature
tlf tragedy not onl" as a poetic or musical conception but recollected on the
terms of suffering: "Die Welt vom Leiden aus zu verstehen ist das Tragische
In der Tragi>die" (KS/\ 8, (1[20]), J\,;ietzsche's response is the avocation of love,
Calling something good, in blessing and gratitude for its being as such, is the
truth tlf tragedy and this truth becomes the love of life l\:ietLsche names all/()r
ttl/i, affirmation, Niet7.sche's Zarathustra thus recalls Hlilclerlin's highest tonali
ties, as they arc expressed in the extraordinary final words of the novel HyjJetio!l:
"Lehendige Tbne sind wir, stimmen zusammen in deinem \Xiohllaut, l\..;atur' wer
reir~t denn? \,(Ter mag die Liebenclcn scheiden?"Rl
Recollecting the res()nance of this same conflicted reconciliation, the quarrel
between Zarathustra and life in j){/J andere Tall';/ied is posed in shining tones
recalling Hiilclerlin's influence on Niet7.sche as we have heard its echoes from
the beginning, now expressed as what one reader has named Nietzsche's barca
role, in a Pindarian echo that is J\,;ietzsche's own:
"In dcin I\ugc schaute ieh jungst, ()h Leben: (~tlld sah ich in deincm Nacht-!\ugc
hlinkcn, - mcin Herz stand still "()r dicSl'f 'Wollust:
- cinen g()ldencn Kahn sah ieh blinkcn auf nachtigen Gcwasscrn, cincn sinkcndcl1,
trinkendcn, wieder \\inkenckn goldenen Sehaukcl-Kahn!
(/:a Ill, Das andere Tanzlicd I, KSi\ 4, p. 282)

In the hack and forth cycle of attraction and repulsion to follow, Nietzsche,
promising the eternal as the shuddering resonance, or standing wave of the self
~ame, echot's the Heraclitc:tn, Empedociean mode heard in the conflicts of
I, )\'er5 and the reconciliation of all change in the height of nature, once again,
cIt the end of Ili'lldcrlin's f i)'/Jerin;;: "\\ie der Zwist der Liebcnden, sind die
Dissonanzen der \X'elt. Versi;hnung ist mitten im Streit und alles Getrennte
finckt sich wieder."H2
Tragic suffering speaks the essence of joy not, as Iliilderlin reminds us with
sustained amazement, "das freudigste freudig zu sagen."'s) Yet to discover joy
spoken by sorrow is not to suppose that there is "no" suffering - or that
suffering is an illw;ion. Hiilderlin's sensitivity to pain exactly in (not e\'en in) joy
gleams in every word that speab of mild air, soft breezes, the tension between
abundance and loss: iJmtll bltibe diF {:,'ill Jobn dtr hrde jSc/Jcif7 iel;; {N iiebefll,flJltlcbt,

St Ilrilderlin: Hyperion, SI.\ 3, p,l60,
,<2 Ibtd,
hi This is the black pearl of I-liilderlin's ,l'op/Jodef: l leie l'cl:rJI(/J/m
1'(JJ!.,cn / f I/tr sprid;/ endlid; f>S mi,: hier ill tilT Tiillicr sich IlIIJ.

/1)1/,1'011,1'/
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Beyond ~iet7.sche's associative reading of and between the names of Heracli
tus and Fmpedocles, scholars from \X'ilhelm Dilthe\ to I~duard (~ae(lc, Jiirgen
Si>ring, Vivetta Vivarelli, and recentk, David B, Allison, have explored the con
nection between Nietzsche's Zarathustra and Jii)lderlin's Empedokles. ~H Beyond
overt connections, Niet7.sche's Zarathustra, including his versions or drafts for
the same in his notes, echoes both the character and the function of }liilderlin's
Fmpedokles, not only wi~h reference to the historical philosopher but as a
creative, literan' and dramatic venture or "work." In this way, Nietzsche's centu
rion's query in his Unzci{r;emaSJe BetrrlCht!lngen, reflecting upon Schopenhauer's
pessimism, ""hejahst denn d u il1l ticfsten J ler;cen elieses Dasein? Genugt es
elir? \,('illst du sein Fursprecher, sein Erkiser sein? Denn nur ein ein7.iges wahr
haftiges Ja l aus eleinem Munde - und das so schwer verklagte Leben soli frei
sein" ",7') claims the sacrificial moment beyond this life enacted by "I::':mpe
dokles" as a spiritual answer and offers the key to ~ietzsche's reflections not
only on the ideal of a timely death but also concerning the stylistic question of
endings, ] .ikewise, NietLsche describes the tragic countenance and comportment
of Anaximander as Empedokles' own exemplar: "Er lebte, wie er schrieb; er
sprach so tcierlich als er sich kleidete, er erhob die Hand LInd setLte den FuG,
'lIs ob dieses Dasein eine Tragi1die sci, in der er, als Held, mitzuspielen geboren
sei. In aIle dem \\'ar er das groBe Vorbild dcs Ernpeclokles" (pIlG 4, KSA 1,
p. 820 f) - a description of Zarathustra's Empecloclean mien and manner that
similarly embraces ZaLllhustra in the idealized light of his own inventor: "Rm
pedocles ist der reine tragische J\Iensch. Sein Sprung in den Aetna aus - Wis
senstrieb! Fr sehnte sich nach Kunst und fand nur das Wissen. Das Wissen aber
macht Fausten," (KSA 7, 5194J) Later, Niet7.sche adds to this tragic projection
of the transformation of art as he conceives it throughout his philosophy and
in his own Zarathustra project beyond the limits of the symholic and sacrificial
death of Empedokles. In addition to the project of the ascetic ideal in science
"Das \X'issen ohne l\IaB und Grenze," in a manner reminiscent of his later
incantation uf the life-affirming urgency of art as a shield in the face of the
deadly efficacy of truth, Nietzsche ohserves: "Dieser Trieb muG sogar die Kunst
er7.eugen, als die Heilcrin." (I<.SA 7, 7[101]) A similarly aesthetic reference is
evident in Nietzsche's own careful association of Empedocles as rhetorician and
the speeches and the task ascribed to Zarathustra. SI)
-x In 1dditi()n to Dilthey, \\ilhelm: Das Lrlcbnis lind die Dichrung. 1(1. I\utl Ciittlngen IlJHS; and
AllIson, David B,: Re,Reading the f\;ew Nietzsche. Lanbam, ;\lardand 20(H); see \'i,"arelli, Vi
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Gr"cc. Paris 198'), pp. 3,- 40,
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Expressed as the tragic work of art, ~ietLsche understands the archaic nature
tlf tragedy not onl" as a poetic or musical conception but recollected on the
terms of suffering: "Die Welt vom Leiden aus zu verstehen ist das Tragische
In der Tragi>die" (KS/\ 8, (1[20]), J\,;ietzsche's response is the avocation of love,
Calling something good, in blessing and gratitude for its being as such, is the
truth tlf tragedy and this truth becomes the love of life l\:ietLsche names all/()r
ttl/i, affirmation, Niet7.sche's Zarathustra thus recalls Hlilclerlin's highest tonali
ties, as they arc expressed in the extraordinary final words of the novel HyjJetio!l:
"Lehendige Tbne sind wir, stimmen zusammen in deinem \Xiohllaut, l\..;atur' wer
reir~t denn? \,(Ter mag die Liebenclcn scheiden?"Rl
Recollecting the res()nance of this same conflicted reconciliation, the quarrel
between Zarathustra and life in j){/J andere Tall';/ied is posed in shining tones
recalling Hiilclerlin's influence on Niet7.sche as we have heard its echoes from
the beginning, now expressed as what one reader has named Nietzsche's barca
role, in a Pindarian echo that is J\,;ietzsche's own:
"In dcin I\ugc schaute ieh jungst, ()h Leben: (~tlld sah ich in deincm Nacht-!\ugc
hlinkcn, - mcin Herz stand still "()r dicSl'f 'Wollust:
- cinen g()ldencn Kahn sah ieh blinkcn auf nachtigen Gcwasscrn, cincn sinkcndcl1,
trinkendcn, wieder \\inkenckn goldenen Sehaukcl-Kahn!
(/:a Ill, Das andere Tanzlicd I, KSi\ 4, p. 282)

In the hack and forth cycle of attraction and repulsion to follow, Nietzsche,
promising the eternal as the shuddering resonance, or standing wave of the self
~ame, echot's the Heraclitc:tn, Empedociean mode heard in the conflicts of
I, )\'er5 and the reconciliation of all change in the height of nature, once again,
cIt the end of Ili'lldcrlin's f i)'/Jerin;;: "\\ie der Zwist der Liebcnden, sind die
Dissonanzen der \X'elt. Versi;hnung ist mitten im Streit und alles Getrennte
finckt sich wieder."H2
Tragic suffering speaks the essence of joy not, as Iliilderlin reminds us with
sustained amazement, "das freudigste freudig zu sagen."'s) Yet to discover joy
spoken by sorrow is not to suppose that there is "no" suffering - or that
suffering is an illw;ion. Hiilderlin's sensitivity to pain exactly in (not e\'en in) joy
gleams in every word that speab of mild air, soft breezes, the tension between
abundance and loss: iJmtll bltibe diF {:,'ill Jobn dtr hrde jSc/Jcif7 iel;; {N iiebefll,flJltlcbt,
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zp /eidell, N4 and it is Ion: again that threatens it:; absence in the sec()nd part of
I la/tic deJ l,ebell.!":
... !l'O Il('lim'

idJ,

1/'1'/11/

1:5 II Inter /.,1, die 8IulJ/lII,
Dm .\'OJIIII'!l.fc/;cil1
{Illri ,\,vatll'lI de,. /:'rde.

11IId 1I.'()

\Vhat is manifest in Hi::ilderlin's pure tension, in his reflex ()f life, is transfig
ured into a sustained emphasis on pain in l\:ietzsche's tragic reflections on life
and the ultimate ideal of affirmation that i:; the core of l'\ietzsche's thinking on
will to power as the eternal return of the same as c!!!Ior./ati. N(,
Thus it is possible to hear a (neCl:ssarily) transfiguring ambiguitv in
Nietzsche's cheapest, harshest chims exactly addressed to the nature of pain
and empathy. ;\s offensi\Tly as he emphasises "Fine schmer:--:hafte l\iacht cines
ein:--:igen hvsterischen Bildungs-\'\cibchens" (G:\1 II 7, KS,\ 5, p, 3(1.)), Nietzsche
also compares the suffering of savages and the sufferings of animals in the
yivisection and the thoughtless cruelty as practiced to this day in university and
inchlstrial research contexts, exactly heyond the fearsome constellation ()f such
a communit\' of suffering. For this reason, the deliberatel\' provocative point of
his collocation of comparisons (opposing scientific perspecti\es on such things
as continue to plague philosophical rcf1ection as pain itself) is casih' overlooked
in our politically enlightened horror or "better-knowing" contemplation and
correle\ ant urge to o\crspring its content:
Viell~icht

that damals - den Zartlingcn zurn T[()st gesagt - der Schmerz noeh nieht
weh wie heute; wenigstens wird ein Arzt s() sehlicssen durfen, cler ~egcr (clicse als
RepLlsentanten des \()rgeschichtlichen Mcnschcn genommcn - ) bei schwcren in
ncrcn r:ntzundungsfallen bchanclelt hat, welchc aueh den bestorganisirten Europaer
fast /lIr Vcrz\wlt1ung bringcn; - bel Negcrn thun SiC dies nicht. (Die Curve cler
mcnschlichcn Schl11erzEihigkcit scheint in del' That allsserorclcntlich uncl fast pkilzlich
,eu sinken, sobald man erst die ohl:ren !:chn-Tauscnd ()der !:chn-,\lilliol1l:n dcr Ubcr
cuitur hinter sich hat; unci ieh fLir mcine Person zwcitlc nicht, class, gcgen Eine
SChl11lfZhafte l'\,lcht cines cin:ri!,:en h\sterischen Bildungs-\\'eibchem gehaltcn, die
Leiden aller Thiere insgesal11l11t, welchc bis letzl zum Zwcck wisscnschaftlicher
,\ntw()rtcn mit lkl11 \ksscr hefLl!,:t \\'()rclen sincl, cinfach nicht in Betracht kOll1l11cn.)
(C,\1 II 7, ["S;\ 5, p. 3().'))
S()

Bcvond the polemical (i. e., contra thc patently scientistic judgment of nine
tcenth-cl'ntury medical science), the point ()f 1'\ ietzsche's detailed description of
pain highlights the clusin:ness of sensibilitv, the impossibility of sentiment. We

," Hiildcrlin: Die f lclmat, St.-\ 2, p. 1'J.
Ibid., p. 117
CiT 3; 7; 1(1; 22; Jnd 111 general the cotTIlllcnt
lfir/tll ac.!' (~2.011(;/1:'1l

flldil'ir/IfIIIIIJ.

frol11 t}ll'

notc:-; prcci\ing \'oj)!JokJn' rler I )icoter di'r
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:;/; leidm,K4 and it is ImT agaIn that threatens its ahsence in the sec()nd pan of
f/{i1jie des I.e/JIIIS:
it/), ]J'!'ilIl
hr Willl!'r ir/, dii' R//IIJleIl, lind

do not and can ne\'(?r feel another's pain, Indeed, we can feci it s() little that we
never imagine or concede exrraordinary respect for another's pain - which awe
or respect might be the appropriate complement to ignorance, but much, much
rather, in a move Nietzsche analyses in a number of similar cases and exactly
where the moral rule docs command the highest respect for the other, we dil1lin~
ish the other's pain in anv estimation \\e might form of it in uur uwn minds:
we imagine that what II'I' feel, the other feels likewise. For this reason and with
a perfectlv good conscience, we degrade the "perceived" or presumed pain of
another to greater m lesser degrees of insubstantiality. \Vhere we feci nothing,
(it seems!) nothing exists: "\X'ofur wir keine Sinne haben, <clas> existirt flir
uns nicht" (I,S;\ 9, 111751).H7 Thus - and not only in genu'al - one deter~
minl's that certain human beings simpl\ feci less pain, just as animals are, per
dejiniliolll!!J, said to "feci" norhing scientists call pain but rather "stimuli re
sponses," just as medical theorists once proposed similarly to reduce the differ
ences between social and cultural differences in the expression of pain and in
percepti()n in general between the races, Black, \'\'hite,\sian"ll1cl which races
once also included the fanta,,\ ()f difference between the "Aryan" and the Jcw.
Owing to Nietzsche's very Greek sensibility, developed in response to Pindar
and Sophocles and as evidenced 1)\ his affinit\· for I-li.ilderlin, the problem of
tragl'd\' (blindness, stupidity, cursedness, injustice, e>.:tra-human pain and ordi~
nary s()rrow) as music, a.r art, iii life was to remain 0:ictzsche's problem as a
problem. This is his kc\' question which he deYelops from his book on tragedy
t() his last retlcction on idols, Wagner, and the Antichrist. t\ietzsche's insight
into the essence of tragedy holds the heart of cruclt\ as the draught of tragech,
which he reprises as the meaning of tragic wisdom or (/IJ/orfati thought together
with the insight into life itself: "alles Werden und \,\'achsen, alles /,ukunft~
\'erburgende /;l'diJ(1!,1 den Schmerz ... " (CD, Was ich den ;\Iten verdanke 4, KSA
6, p. 1:j<)) - as the \'Cry delibcratl' affirmati( >l1 of subjecti\e pain in e\'Cry process
and needful in eyery innocence, ,\, Karl Reinhardt's uncompromising clarifica~
tion of the still misleading characterisation of l'\ietzsche as "IA'bellJpbiloJoph" re~
minds us: "Allerdings, was Nietzsche "Leben" nennt, ist ein sehr unbequemer,
fordcrndcr Begriff eles Lebens,"sK
Nietzsche's unsparing fOCLlS on pain diverges from I Wlderlin's arch Emped~
()clean, consummately transfigured relation between love (J,ieiJf) and suffering
(/fidm, /,aidj and differs further from Heidegger's less passionate aspiration in
the turn;; of what the first finds ~1S the ji'!Ifd!'!.,'!e and the latter names G'elaSJeJl/!cil.

.. . ]J·O Ill'/m/
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\X'hat is manifest in Hiilderlin's pure tension, in his refle>.: of life, is transfig
ured into a sustained emphasis on pain in Nietzsche's tragic reflections on life
and the ultimate ideal of affirmation that is the core of Nietzsche's thinking on
will to power as the eternal return of Lhe same as amorfali. K(,

Thus it is possihle to hear a (necessarily) transfiguring ambiguity in
Nietzsche's cheapest, harshest claims exactly addressed to the n:Hure of pain
and empathy. As offensi\cl\ as he emphasises "I ':ine schmerzhatte l\;acht cincs
einzigen hystcrischen Bildungs~Weibche11S" (G1\1 11 7, T(S/\ .5, p. 3(3), l\;ietzschc
also compares the suffering of savages and the sufferings of animals in the
\'i\'isecLion and the thoughtless cruclt\ as practiced to this day in university ;1t1el
industrial research contexts, exactly iJC\()nd the fearsome constellation of such
. a community of suffering. For this reason, the deliberately proyocative point of
his collocation of comparisons (opposing scientific perspectives on such things
as continue to plague philosophical retlection as pain itselt) is easilv uverlookcd
in ()ur politicalh enlightened horr()r or "better~kn()wing" contemplation and
correleyant urge to overspring its content:
Viclleicht that (bmals - den Ziirtlingcn Zlun Trost gesagt - der Schml'r~ noch nicht
weh Wll' hClIte; wenlgsicils wird cin ,\r;..:t so schlicsscn durfen, der 0;cgcr (diese als
Rcpriiscm:llltCI1 des v()rgcscilichtiichll1 i\lcnschen gcn()mmen - ) bei schweren in
nercn r:llt~Lindungsf;i1len bchandcll hat, welchc allch den bestorganisirten Europaer
fast zlir Ver%weitlung bringen; - bei Negern thun sic dies nicht. (Die Curye der
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Bahettel:. Babich

"etween I liilderlin and I-leidegger: Niel/,che's Tran,liguration ()f Philos()phl

0:ietzsche's struggle with the uncomfortable and demanding insight he names
tragic knowledge not only drives his reading of antiquit\ - "uber den Les
singschen Laoko()n hinauszuschreiten"H() - but is the essence of Nietzsche's
Dionysian "invention" or "cliscO\'CrY," here greetecl as uncanny guest, as the
dangerous fe;tival prince. 011 'J 'he questi()n of the nature of tragedy, the reconcilia
tion of individual suffering (indifference) and the divine nature of the world, is
the same question Hiilderlin resol\ul (but, relevantlv, did not finish) in brilliant
poises in his LJlIpedokles. In this way, \I·hat Hiilderlin calls the aorgi( appears in
:-\ietzsche's The Hirtb of flu,,!!,ed)' in the same Sophoclean epigraph I Wlderlin af
fixed to the second yolume of rfypen'r!1l, ')1 spoken b\' Nietzsche's Silcnlls, illumi
n:uing the tenacity of foundational pessimism with :'\ietzsche's insight')2 into the
Dionysian world. '),

continued beyoncl Goethe and \\/inckelmann in the neo- Hegelian image of
Greece as the childhood of mankind, veiled by the mists of primitive supersti
tion), the tragic wisdom of the Greeks was a direct response to pain, as
l'\ietzsche expressed this sensitivit\,. The Greeks, as one classicist sympathetic
to Nietzsche, affirms, neither "suhlimated" nor did the\ repress but instead
"used for their purposes, terrible and irrational forces."% The difference be
tween modern sophisticated reaclings uf such extreme and irrational forces, q1la
sublimitl and transcendence, is l\;ietzsche's claim that the Greek was superficial
not because of a na'ive, primitive, or childish blindness, but out of profundity.
In consonance with, for the sake of, life: "clazu thut Noth, tapfer bei der Ober
thche, cler Falte, del' Haut stehen ZLl bleihcn, den Schein anzubeten, an Formen,
an Tiine, an \Vorte, an den ganzen 0 I Ym P des S c h e ins zu glauben! Diese
Griechen waren oberfhchlich - aus Tiefe!"'P
In this case, we see the lineaments of the image of nature or what ~ietzsche
also calls chaos to emphasize not its lack of order as much as its excess: nature,
beyond the sublime, the Lacanian Rea!: uncountenanceable. ~8 The nature here
descrihed is the wild, untamed, and uncontrollable force (Hiilderlin's divine, or
aorgic, apeiron nature) opposed to the milder fantasy Niet~sche later (if not
quite fairly) ascribes to the Stoics (lGB 9) or as may be gleaned from garden
\'ariet\ readings of Rousseau, or toclay's ecological pharasaicism.
Appealing to the surface of this excess in nature, Niet~sche's works them
selves deploy the same extraordinary metaphors. To defend Hhlderlin, the young
"'iet~sche recalled the colors of his poetry and Nietzsche himself is preoccupied
with Holderlinian gold from start to finish. Thus the same resplendence re
sounds in ivJen.r(h1i(besJ~IIZ!,l!lelIJ(h/ic/;e,r, characterizing the paintings of Claude
Lorrain in substance "klingendem Golde" (l\[;\ II, Vcrmischte \feinungen
und Spruche 171) in the image of a transfigured nature. Why the color of gold?
!\nd we must ask, for although Nietzsche never forsakes the redemptive image
of gold, we knll\\' that ]\., iet~sche will later claim a compulsion to paint, as he

Nietzsche's darkest vision of antiquity - \vhich Nietzsche himself describes
a:; an invcrted highlight, like the blind spots of imerted darkness when one
closes one's eyes after looking at too bright a light, or like the renective achieve
ment of the horrifying phantom who could stare into the ~hadows within, turn
ing his 0\\'11 eyes il1ward at himself - con;;titutes the :;till point between
Nietzsche and lliildedin. ')4 We may find that following this line of thought
inclines us to redraw our understancling of what we call ;\,ietzsche's cruelty 
apart from the exacth' Frcnch/iisJon ()f Bataillc or 1"lossowski or, more recently,
Sarah Kofman. This is the pessimistic insight t\'ictzsche shared \vith Hiilderlin
and it is the essence of tragic truth. \X'e have seen this evident in his youthful
epistolary paean which Nietzsche composed as much in his ()wn defense as in
l liilderli n's. '):i And this was the project Nietzsche followed from the start.
As Niet~sche critically turned his review of the hirth of an ancient art form
from a forg()ttcn sense of mllsic to his advantage, in direct contrast with the
classical tradition's conventional conviction on the matter (a convention that has
,," "Ictzschc I() Rohde, -. Okt. 1N(i), KeB 11 I, Nr. 3:" p. (>.1.
This tfOuhltn" coincidence, ;\s rcgarded from l\iclzsche's perspective which is, tndeed, how
Hcidcggcf regarded is not one current authors ha\T cnlpha~izcd in their adyocacy of the Lgyp
ti;m in Iliildcrlin.This bst rcadin" 1';\I1ges fr"nl Peter S/ollcii to \\'ariminski to RohLTI Bernasconi
;ll1d the fC:lims of p()litically C(lrrvct vision LCTond thc:->c ~lLlTh()rs. TIle reading here notes that

things arc hardh' this sclf-Cl'ident, as ClTn a prelimillan' reference to l'-<ietlsehe's
term --, ':gyptiani~111"
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ilillstratc~.

n.

"I Iliilderlin: ~lI'Pcnon, St.\ 5, p.
Sec Beiflncr's note, p. 4(,').
(:f. earlier ciLHions ;th()\,c concerning the rcLttion hCl\\'l"l'O [( )I1C and 11111Sic and the tnctaph()rs
of light <lIlLI color. ;'I]odcrn research tincL a simihr connection at the mOl'e supcrticial Ic"cl of
illusion or effect in \"irtU:11 or digitalized images as well as acoustic represcntati()n~ (CI)~).
'1\ (;'1' .).
Despite the nCCCSS~tn' ljuaiiticati()tls, this in...,ight is n(ll \\'ith()ut influence and it c()ldd be ~aid
that today's philologl onl\, works in its wake. Sec fur a more recent (and cautious) reference
beyond the path breaking paradigmatic c()nventi( >11S of 1\. R. Dodds, .lane Harrison, Gerald Else,
etc., beyond l,Ioyd-Jones: Niet7sche and the Study of the ,'\ncient World, op. cit.
", ]):\W I, October 18('], pp. 1 - .'i.
\:-1

<)K

Ll()yd--'oncs, (1). cit., p. ,l,

F\\, Vorrede 4; "'\X; Epil()g 2, KSA 6, p. 437. T\ictzsche's great contrlhutlon to the understand
ing of anti'lultl is preciseh' this emphasis upon (Ricceur's "suspicion" ot) the seeming o( secm
ing, the seeming of the surface. Thus (amid other loCi) Zarathustra regards O/JI'lf/deh/iehkeit as a
parad""ical ,irluc (Z;\, \'''n den \htrlinnigen 2). But it should he noted 111;11, in general,
Nicl.!schc USl':-; the tcrrrl in ;1 precisel\' pcrjorati\'c sense (it is not f()r n()thing that he use~ the
word when ~peaking ()f \VOll1an and, indeed, the French). ()11 a more elcyatcd note, in his
discussi()n of .\'id:;y/)c (Illd .\·(/Ji/IC!~ ~lartin ohscnTs I-hat "\'\'inckclll1ann and others tllay ha\'C
kn()\\11 that there were hidden, irrati( >11:11 depths, but with the import:lllt cxcepti()n of Hiilderlin,
these earlier Ilclknists chose to suppress that knmvledf!;e, In order t() stress Ithis " the ide"l of
Lessing's /,(WkOOIlJ the (;rcek~' untroubled llarmony :1nd serenity."
For discllssion of Lacan's uncanny register of the real and Nietzsche's conception of nature, see
the aUlhor's: On the Order of the Real. Niet7sche and Lacan. In: Pettigrew, David / Kaffolll,
Francois (cd,.): Disseminating Lacan. Albany 1 '.1%, pp. 4'\- (,S.
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says, his happiness in other, wilder colors - echoed in other tonalities (cf. JGB
296), but still recalling the same play between color and tone we first saw in his
studcnt writings on the lambcnt song.
If we can suffer a penultimate excursus ()n art for the sake of this quotati()n
of color and tone, it mm be possible to contemplate the difference between the
spaces of visual images in painting and the arts of sculpture and architecture, as
the difference between dream and music, Apollo and Dionvsus.
Apollo, as Nietzsche names him, "der "Scheinende"," is also "des Bildnergot
tes" (GT 1, KSA 1, p. 27 f.). Bur the "sunlike" eye of Apollo corresponds to
an image of "jene maassHllle Begrenzung" - not the dissonant or reconciled
attunement of music or tragedy or the working space of sculpture itself. When
Nietzsche thus refers to Raphael's hamjigum!irJII, he illuminates the play of illu
sion or appearance ()n the selfsame hasis of "die schreckliche \'Ceisheit des Silcn"
and revealing their "gegenseitige l\'othwendigkeit" (GT 4, KSA 1, p. 39). But
this is the same appearance that he will describe as hopelesslv one-dimensional,
aperspecti\Oal, so that in the aesthetic play of illusion "justifving" life and realitv,
we ourselves, caught in the play of life, ha\"e the same flattened consciousness
"als es die auf J ,einwand gemalten 1<.rieger von der auf ihr dargestcllten Schlacht
habcn" (GT 5, KSA 1, p. 47).
Where music is the Dionysian complemem to the Apollonian vision of the
drama, the consummate or complete work of tragic art requires the three-dimen
sional contours of sculpture or architecture, or even the four dimensions of
theatre and dance. Thus the vision at the end of Die Cebutt do' J/'<I!,Odie projects
the transfigured music of philos()phv as an attempt to think "einc Menschwer
clung der Dissonanz," rather than the metaphorical phantasm of musical sweet
ness, as the very nature of human existence. In order to survive such "disso
nance," in order to li\'C, we need huth Diol1\sUS and Apollo. The image that
l\:ietzsche gives for this \~ision is a thoroughh- hodily one of space and sphere:
it is the working of sculpture and architecture on one's being, the musical reflec
tion of life in tbe Greece l\'ietzsche now "invents" for us:

eyes, reflecting the industrial reconstitution of the colors and textures of the
world Heidegger later condemned as the cybernetic world of modern technol
ogy, in Turner's paintings of the effluent transmutation of the frames of light
and air traced upon the \\estern sl", now a century old and almost dOlingly
rumanticized as fatuously diaphanous \isions of still English, still pre-industrial
romance. But, to risk a parallel contrast, I submit, l\'ietzsche might have been
able to see the work of time in space in Boccioni, in Brancusi, in Giacometti,
not hecause these are someh()w better or more modern artists but because these
names name sculptors not only of objects (like Rodin) but space.
Plastic art, the art of sculpture, yokes space and time because (and from an
exactly antique or Greek perspective) sculpture's resistance to the distance of
c()ntemplation distinguishes it from the prototypical art of painting, the same
resistance allying it to architecture and music. One may not simply gaze upon,
contemplate, or merelv see a sculpture. Instead, seeing oneself in seeing (being
seen as much as seeing), the statue's plasticity claims one, installing the visitor
as a guest on its own terms, in response to it, within in its own space and hence
caught into, captured by its own orbit. This is t.he reason the Laokoon, seen in
person, face on - as it was first seen: indeed and out of doors - could exercise
such a galvanic effect.')') It e'(erted a literally dimensional claim on those who
encountered it, or described it for others in these ecstatic terms. This is the
reason Hblderiin could have reacted (as apocrypha suggests he did) to a primal
encounter with the sight of classical (however derivative, decadent, we would
sal: inauthentic) statues passing through the gardens of a pri\~ate villa in France.
The statue, especially under heaven, like Rilke's hroken and demanding torso,
utters an irrestible imperative, urging the change that an entire society was not
then and still cannot master. One is as much seen by as one sees. One is claimed,
tramported b\' the statue itself, int() the dimensional round of the sculpture's
tensi()n. Thus the contemporary viewer can also he poised, if only, for (Jur
technologized sensibilities, in a dim recollection of the way in which the Hellene
would have had no choice but to be set against, arched in opposition to the
mClsure ofthe statue (cf. !,,:S\ 1, p. 'i:-\ I and 1<:.5,\ II, 25[101 j). Thus Nietzsche's
early remarks refer not only to the "Statue als Vcrzauberung einer Seele in Stein"
(KSA 8, 22r36]) but to "Verbergen der Tragiidie (wie die Statuenwclt)" (KSA 7,
7[151; cf. KSA 9, 7[101 j), and he quotes Hiilderlin not with all his rigor but to
mark the damnation of the effort to capture the same esteem and the same
response or sensibility in our flattened, tearing and not ripening, time..\nd in
his early notes, l\'ietzsche cites Iliilderlin himself, as crying: ""auch ich, mit
allem guten Willen, tappe mit meinem Thun und Denken diesen einzigen

im \~Cllldcin unter h"hcn ionischcn Saulengiingl'n, auf'w,irtsblickcnd

/LJ

einem I lori

Zont, der durch re-inc und edle I jnictl abgc,chnitlen ist, neben :"teh \Vieder,picgei

ungen seiner n:rkLirten (~cstalt in leuchtcndcm i\larmor, rings urn sieh feierlich
sehrcitcndc oder zart bcwcgtc I\lcnschcn, mit harmonisch tiinendcn Lauten und
rhythmiseher Gebarclcnsrrachc (CT 25).

Although both deities, as interdependent, exact an equal claim on us, we can
continue the contrast here as one between sculpture (not as Apollo's art but as
architecture, as music in space) and painting (not as Dionysian color, but as an
,\pollinian \ision). I !ence, for a painterly example taken nearl, at random, it
might be claimed, gi\'Cn that Nietzsche knew nothing of Turner, that Nietzsche
might not have been able to see the spin of nature through the artist's Turner's

'J'J
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Though, and to he sure, ]1],11\.';; description was itself so "en' tntlucntial that it could be ciain1l'd
that it stood behind the institution of what has heen naml'd classiciSl11.
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rumanticized as fatuously diaphanous \isions of still English, still pre-industrial
romance. But, to risk a parallel contrast, I submit, l\'ietzsche might have been
able to see the work of time in space in Boccioni, in Brancusi, in Giacometti,
not hecause these are someh()w better or more modern artists but because these
names name sculptors not only of objects (like Rodin) but space.
Plastic art, the art of sculpture, yokes space and time because (and from an
exactly antique or Greek perspective) sculpture's resistance to the distance of
c()ntemplation distinguishes it from the prototypical art of painting, the same
resistance allying it to architecture and music. One may not simply gaze upon,
contemplate, or merelv see a sculpture. Instead, seeing oneself in seeing (being
seen as much as seeing), the statue's plasticity claims one, installing the visitor
as a guest on its own terms, in response to it, within in its own space and hence
caught into, captured by its own orbit. This is t.he reason the Laokoon, seen in
person, face on - as it was first seen: indeed and out of doors - could exercise
such a galvanic effect.')') It e'(erted a literally dimensional claim on those who
encountered it, or described it for others in these ecstatic terms. This is the
reason Hblderiin could have reacted (as apocrypha suggests he did) to a primal
encounter with the sight of classical (however derivative, decadent, we would
sal: inauthentic) statues passing through the gardens of a pri\~ate villa in France.
The statue, especially under heaven, like Rilke's hroken and demanding torso,
utters an irrestible imperative, urging the change that an entire society was not
then and still cannot master. One is as much seen by as one sees. One is claimed,
tramported b\' the statue itself, int() the dimensional round of the sculpture's
tensi()n. Thus the contemporary viewer can also he poised, if only, for (Jur
technologized sensibilities, in a dim recollection of the way in which the Hellene
would have had no choice but to be set against, arched in opposition to the
mClsure ofthe statue (cf. !,,:S\ 1, p. 'i:-\ I and 1<:.5,\ II, 25[101 j). Thus Nietzsche's
early remarks refer not only to the "Statue als Vcrzauberung einer Seele in Stein"
(KSA 8, 22r36]) but to "Verbergen der Tragiidie (wie die Statuenwclt)" (KSA 7,
7[151; cf. KSA 9, 7[101 j), and he quotes Hiilderlin not with all his rigor but to
mark the damnation of the effort to capture the same esteem and the same
response or sensibility in our flattened, tearing and not ripening, time..\nd in
his early notes, l\'ietzsche cites Iliilderlin himself, as crying: ""auch ich, mit
allem guten Willen, tappe mit meinem Thun und Denken diesen einzigen

im \~Cllldcin unter h"hcn ionischcn Saulengiingl'n, auf'w,irtsblickcnd

/LJ

einem I lori

Zont, der durch re-inc und edle I jnictl abgc,chnitlen ist, neben :"teh \Vieder,picgei

ungen seiner n:rkLirten (~cstalt in leuchtcndcm i\larmor, rings urn sieh feierlich
sehrcitcndc oder zart bcwcgtc I\lcnschcn, mit harmonisch tiinendcn Lauten und
rhythmiseher Gebarclcnsrrachc (CT 25).

Although both deities, as interdependent, exact an equal claim on us, we can
continue the contrast here as one between sculpture (not as Apollo's art but as
architecture, as music in space) and painting (not as Dionysian color, but as an
,\pollinian \ision). I !ence, for a painterly example taken nearl, at random, it
might be claimed, gi\'Cn that Nietzsche knew nothing of Turner, that Nietzsche
might not have been able to see the spin of nature through the artist's Turner's
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Though, and to he sure, ]1],11\.';; description was itself so "en' tntlucntial that it could be ciain1l'd
that it stood behind the institution of what has heen naml'd classiciSl11.
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Babette E. Babich

Men s c b c n (dcn Griechen) in der Wclt nur nach und bin in dem, was ich treibe
und sage, oft nur um so ungeschickter und ungcreimtcr, weil ich wie die Gii,nse
mit platten h,lssen im modernen \,'asser stehe unci unmachtig zum gricchischen
fEmmel emportlligle."" (KS/\ 7, 2lJ[107])
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For Nict:csehe, the history of modcrn culture since the Greeks (the only
reference point he ever considers in the conte~t of culture) has demonstrated
that "Fs hat sich unmiiglich erwiesen, einc Kultur auf das \'{'issen 7U baucn"
(KSi\ 7, 19[105]) because the exclusive idcal of truth (and that divine exclusivity
is the earmark of truth) kills: "Wahrhcit tiidtet - ja tiidtet sich selbst (insofern
sic erkcnnt, daf3 ihr Fundament del' lrrthum ist)." (29l7]) For as Nietzsche de
scribes it, the human longing for consummate truthfulness must bc admired as
a[n] "herrliche hemische Lust cb; .\lenschen, in ciner lugenhaften 1\:atur! Aber
n ur s ehr re I a t i \. moglic hi Das ist tragisch, Das ist das tragi s c he Pro blem
Kants!" (19[104]; cf. [154]).11111 NietLsche articulates this heroic longing not
onl\, as a conflict bctween art and science but also in terms of the love philo
sophers, so-called Imccrs of wisdom, seem so much to lack (2lJ[224]) exactly in
their most acquisitive impuises. lill This "andre \\ahrheitsgefUhl stammt aus der
Liebc, Be\\eis dcr Kraft. Das :\ussprechen der beseligenden \\'ahrheit aus
I-iebe: bezicht sich auf Erkenntnisse des EinLelnen, die er nicht mittheilen
muf3, aber deren uberquellende Bcscligung ihn 7wingt." (19[ 103]) Thus
NietLsche challenges thc philosopher to aspirc to the ideal of the lover, not thc
rigorous image of a scientist, in Kant's good sense, but instcad, and exactly, the
ideal of an artist of life.
Cf. GT l~. Such a longing t<lr Iruth i, grounded III ,111 unknowing faido in knowledge, or
illusion: "Die Lugik, als ,\lleinhnrschLTin, fuhrt zur Llig,,: denn sie iJI nichr die\lIeinherr
,cherin." (Nachlafl I S'72 - 7,), I,S,\ 7, 19111131), ts.:ow, the carll' :-lietzsche argues, as after an
inlmcn~e detour through the rationalist fanL1S\" of Socratico-Aristotclian clarity, \vhich is aiso to
say Christianin', "So kOl1lmen wir, auf ungcheurem Umweg, wieder auf das I/atlirlid}(' \'erhalren
(bei den Griechen) zurLick." (Ibid., 1Y11ll511
1111 "Ach die~l'r \lall,L'.cl an Liebe in dicsl'n Philosophen die i1l1111Cr nur an die t\usgew;.ihlrcn denken
und niehl S() \Ill Glauben /:u ihrn \\cisheit haben. h I1lU" die Weisheit \\'ic die Sonne fur
jcdcrmann schunen: und ein bLtsscr :-;rr:thl sclbst in die niedri,,-,:ste Seele hinahr:lLlchcn kiinnen"
(KSA 7, .")12241; cf. Nietzsche" discll"ion of the sun In F\\ 337. Vivarclli\ reading offers a
further rctlcction on this understanding of Ime ," '\crschwendcter Rcichtum und \\'ollust am
titltcrgang." For Nietzsche" one rnList further note the ironic n.:lc\~ancc of the subtitle to Il.ru
JPrad' );aratllN,ftra and his ret1eetions on being understood throughout his work. For a disemsion
of one aspect of this Iron, and its subtle paradox precisely with reference to Im'e see: Babich,
Babette F' ;\ict7sche et Eros entre Ie gouffre de Chan·hdl' ct reClieil de Diell. I.a ,'alenee
erotique de I'art l'l ['artiste eomml' actnlr - Juif - femille. In: Re\'ue Intern.llion'''l· de Philoso
phic 54/.'11 1,2111111), pp. 15-50.
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For Nietzsche, the historv of modern culture since the Greeks (the only
reference point he ever considers in the context of culture) has demonstrated
that "Es hat sich unm(iglich erwiesen, cine Kultur auf das \X'issen ?:u bauen"
(kSA 7, 1')[105]) because the exclusive ideal of truth (and that divine exclusivity
is the earmark of truth) kills: "W'ahrheit todtet - ja tiidtet sich selbst (insofern
sie erkennt, dar) ihr Pundament der Irrthum ist)." (29[71) For as Nietzsche de
scribes it, the human longing for consummate truthfulness must Ix admired as
aln[ "herrliche heruische Lust des [vlenschen, in eint:r lugt:nhaften Natur! Aber
nur ,t: hr relativ miiglich! Das ist tragisch. Das ist das tragische Problem
[,ants!" (19[104[; ef. [154[).101I j\,ict?:sche articulates this heroic longing not
only as a conflict between art and science but also in terms of the love philo
sophers, so-called lovers of wisdom, seem so much to lack (29[224]) exactly in
their most acquisiti\c impulses. WI This "andre W'ahrheitsgefuhl stammt aus der
Lit:be, Beweis der Kraft. Das Aussprechen ckr beseligcnden \X"ahrheit aus
Li e be: bezieht sich auf Erkenntnisse des Einzclnen, die er nicht mittheilen
mul3, aher deren Liberquellende Beseligung ihn L\\ingt." (1 ')[1 03]) Thus
. Nietzsche challenges the philosopher to aspire to the ideal uf the lover, nut the
rigorous image of a scientist, in kant's good senst:, but instt:ad, and exactly, the
ideal of an artist ()f life.
IlIIi
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Cf. (;'r 15. Such a longing for truth is grouncled in an unknowing t"it11 in knowledge, or
illusion: "Die Lo"ik, als Mkinherrscherln, fuhn 1m Luge: denn sir' i.r! nicht d,c Alleinherr
scherin." ("lachlal\ IS72-71, I,SA 7, 1()111J3j). 1\))\\, the e.lrk ",et/sche ar,C:ucs, as after an
inl1Tlcnsc detour through the rationalist fanta~y of Socratic()-Aristotciian clarity, \\:hich is also to
say Christianity, "So k()nltl1Cn wir, auf ungchcurcm Unlwcg, wieder auf das lltltiirlidJf Verhalten
(bei elm Criechenj 11IrUCk." (lhid., 19[IIISJ)
"Ach di,'sCl" Mangl'l an Liebe In rllesen l'hilos"phen" ,lie immcr nur;lll ,he Ausge":thlten dcnkcn
und nlcht so viel (;Iauhen zu ihrer \\'eisheit haben. Fs muss die \,'eisheit wie clie Sonne fUr
jederlnann scheinen: unci ein blasser Strahl selbst in die niedrigste Seele hinabtauchen kiinnen"
(KS;\ ~, 2')[224j; cf. Nietzsche,,, discu"illn of the sun in F\\ "'-\7. \,yardli's reading offers a
further reileetion Oil this undcrqandin~ ot" love as "\erschwenclctcr Relchtum ullli \'('ollus! am
lTnt"crgang." For ~ictzschc, one nlu~t 'further note the ir()nic rclc\rancc of the subtitle to ./llso
J!JrtldJ /arat/)ff.r/r({ and hi:-; retlection:-- ()n being understood throughout his work. For a discussion
of one '''I'eet of this irony and its subtle p:lfadox prccisch' \\ith relerl'llCe to I,,\'c see: RdJici1,
Bahette I '-liet/,ch,' et Eros l'ntre Ie "",,,uffrc de C:haryb,k l"t ["ccucil de: ])'l'll. La \:Ilenee
(,rotique de ran et I'artistl' commc aCiem - Juil - femme. In: Revue Internationalc de Philoso
r hi (:;4/211 (2111)(1), pp. IS-55.
"
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The ideal ot art, the ideal ot the grand style, is tht: ideal of Hi/dung or realiza
tion. Not to escape or sublimate pain and suffering but: "liber Schrecken und
Mitleid hinaus, die ewige Lust cles Werclens selbst zu sei n, - jene Lust, die
aHch noch die Lust am Vernichten in sich schliesst."1112 To realize the archaic
ideal of tragt:dy is to embody the eternal joy of becoming: "jene Lust, die auch
noch die LUJ! {Ill! Verlll(/ilcn in sich schlies:;!" (EI I, Die C;cburt der Tragiidie ")).
By means of such an idt:al Nietzsche can speak of art as a truth to life, regarding
life as the realit\' opposed to and oppost:d by the ideal world of metaphysics as
of logic, of religion and of science. 1In
This conception of life or realitv as fearful nt:eessity or chanet:, is taken in
rhe prt:-Socratic sense of the term, echoing not only in Aeschylus and Sophocles
but in pre-Socratic philosophy from Ana'.imander t() the LILH)tations from Plato's
Pythagorean 1i!lJcII'IIJ. But for grandness of style, for grt:atness or nobility,
"it:tzscht: keeps the same astonishing formula of Im'e, which must be under
stood in conjunction ,\ith the reality of 1/',"2,ehen :lIld Vemir/!Icn, that is of course
to say, in connection with time and life as its own passing or cyanescence. I jke
Paul's description of love's infinite forbearance, "always ready to excuse, to hope,
and to endure \\"hat comes" (I Cor. 13:7), like Shakespeare's better known gloss,
ION IS I/II! ION IJ!liic/! {llletJ 1/.'01'11 it aileration Jindr (Sonnt:t CXVI), Nietzsche affirms
Im"e's rigour: "dass man "Jichts anders haben will, vorwarts nicht, ri.ickwarts
nichl, in alle I '"wigkeit nicht. Das Nothwendige nieht blms ertragen, noch we
niger vt:rhehlen - aller Idealismus ist Verlogenht:it \'or dt:m '\Jothwendigen -,
s()ndern es lie ben ... " (U I, \X'arum ich so klug bin 10). The "love" of life
resonates in the equation Nietzsche sets "zwischen Thr:1ncn unci Musik" (7)
which he cannot dissolve. This same lovt: is "jene gottlicht: Bosheit, ohne die
jch mir das Vollkommne nicht LU clenken vermag" (4). Exacth" such an atllorfati
becomcs the word he gi\'es to his life in the ston he tells himself at the :';',)ra
thustran moment of his life's decision. The consummation of love takes every
thing that will be and even"thing that has been all together. The affirmation of
the eternal return is a selective henediction of eH-rything, past, present, and
future - transfiguring even-thing with the same golden or silver glance, like the
glittering main of the evening sun, "voller Thr:inen und voll r"achcns, ein Gluck,
\velchcs [... J fortwahrend aus seinem unCfsehiiptlichen Rcichthume \\egschenkt
und in's Meer schiittet" (F\,\T 337), a vision of pure magnificence: the light of
art. This gleaming \'ision denies nothing, changes nothing, resolves nothing: but
transfigures and thus redeems e\'erything, blessing everything with gold.
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I", C;1), \X'as ieh den ,\Itcn \'erdanke 5; cf I :H. \X"arum ieh so klug bin 3.
,,,, \\"h(re "Die Llige dcs Ideals war bisher der Flueh Liber cler Realitiit." (I :II, VOfWort 2)
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